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This Court has jurisdiction pursuant to Utah Code Annotated 78A-4-103(2)(g). 
STATEMENT OF ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 
Whether the trial court committed reversible error by holding that Mr. Harmon's 
procedural due process rights were not violated when the Board sentenced Mr. Harmon to 
life in Prison even though all the records presented demonstrate that was not the correct 
sentence. This type of issue is reviewed under an abuse of discretion standard of review. 
Labrum v. Utah State Bd Of Pardons, 870 P.2d 902, 909 (Utah 1993). This matter was 
preserved by the Opposition to Motion to Dismiss filed at the trial level. (R. 178-84) 
CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS, STATUTES, ORDINANCES, ETC. 
Rule 12. Defenses and objections. 
(a) When presented. Unless otherwise provided by statute or order of the court, a defendant 
shall serve an answer within 21 days after the service of the summons and complaint is 
complete within the state and within 30 days after service of the summons and complaint is 
complete outside the state. A party served with a pleading stating a cross-claim shall serve 
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an answer thereto within 21 days after the service. The plaintiff shall serve a reply to a () 
counterclaim in the answer within 21 days after service of the answer or, if a reply is ordered 
by the court, within 21 days after service of the order, unless the order otherwise directs. The 
service of a motion under this rule alters these periods of time as follows, unless a different 
time is fixed by order of the court, but a motion directed to fewer than all of the claims in a 
pleading does not affect the time for responding to the remaining claims: 
(a)(l) If the court denies the motion or postpones its disposition until the trial on the 
merits, the responsive pleading shall be served within 14 days after notice of the court's 
~~; Q 
(a)(2) If the court grants a motion for a more definite statement, the responsive 







(b) How presented. Every defense, in law or fact, to claim for relief in any pleading, whether 
a claim, .counterclaim, cross-claim, or third-party claim, shall be asserted in the responsive 
pleading thereto if one is required, except that the following defenses may at the option of 
the pleader be made by motion: (1) lack of jurisdiction over the subject matter, (2) lack of 
jurisdiction over the person, (3) improper venue, (4) insufficiency of process, (5) 
insufficiency of service of process, ( 6) failure to state a claim upon which relief can be 
granted, (7) failure to join an indispensable party. A motion making any of these defenses 
shall be made before pleading ifa further pleading is permitted. No defense or objection is 
waived by being joined with one or more other defenses or objections in a responsive 
pleading or motion or by further pleading after the denial of such motion or objection. If a 
pleading sets forth a claim for relief to which the adverse party is not required to serve a 
responsive pleading, the adverse party may assert at the trial any defense in law or fact to that 
claim for relief. If, on a motion asserting the defense numbered ( 6) to dismiss for failure of 
the pleading to state a claim upon which relief can be granted, matters outside the pleading 
are presented to and not excluded by the court, the motion shall be treated as one for 
summary judgment and disposed of as provided in Rule 56, and all parties shall be given 
reasonable opportunity to present all material made pertinent to such a motion by Rule 56. 
(c) Motion for judgment on the pleadings.· After the pleadings are closed but within such 
time as not to delay the trial, any party may move for judgment .on the pleadings. If, on a 
motion for judgment on the pleadings, matters outside the pleadings are presented to and not 
excluded by the court, the motion shall be treated as one for summary judgment and disposed 
of as provided in Rule 56, and all parties shall be given reasonable opportunity to present all 
material made pertinent to such a motion by Rule 56. 
( d) Preliminary hearings. The defenses specifically enumerated (1)-(7) in subdivision (b) of 
this rule, whether made in a pleading or by motion, and the motion for judgment mentioned 
in subdivision ( c) of this rule shall be heard and determined before trial on application of any 
party, unless the court orders that the hearings and determination thereof be deferred until 
the trial. 
( e) Motion for more definite statement. If a pleading to which a .responsive pleading is 
permitted is so vague or ambiguous that a party cannot reasonably be required to frame a 
responsive pleading, the party may move for a more definite statement before interposing a 
responsive pleading. The motion shall point out the defects complained of and the details 
desired. If the motion is granted and the order of the court is not obeyed within 14 days after 
notice of the order or within such other time as the court may fix, the court may strike the 
pleading to which the motion was directed or make such order as it deems just. 
o (f) Motion to strike. Upon motion made by a party before responding to a pleading or, if no 
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responsive pleading is permitted by these rules, upon motion made by a party within 21 days 
after the service of the pleading, the court may order stricken from any pleading any 
insufficient defense or any redundant, immaterial, impertinent, or scandalous matter. 
(g) Consolidation of defenses. A party who makes a motion under this rule may join with it 
the other motions herein provided for and then available. If a party makes a motion under 
this rule and does not include therein all defenses and objections then available which this 
rule permits to be raised by motion, the party shall not thereafter make a motion based on any 
of the defenses or objections so omitted, except as provided in subdivision (h) of this rule. 
(h) Waiver of defenses. A party waives all defenses and objections not presented either by 
motion or by answer or reply, except (1) that the defense of failure to state a claim upon 
which relief can be granted, the defense of failure to join an indispensable party, and the 
objection of failure to state a legal defense to a claim may also be made by a later pleading, 
if one is permitted, or by motion for judgment on the pleadings or at the trial on the merits, 
and except (2) that, whenever it appears by suggestion of the parties or otherwise that the 
court lacks jurisdiction of the subject matter, the court shall dismiss the action. The objection 
or defense, if made at the trial, shall be disposed of as provided in Rule l 5(b) in the light of 
any evidence that may have been received. 
(i) Pleading after denial of a motion. The filing of a responsive pleading after the denial of 
any motion made pursuant to these rules shall not be deemed a waiver of such motion. 
G) Security for costs of a nonresident plaintiff. When the plaintiff in an action resides out 
of this state, or is a foreign corporation, the defendant may file a motion to require the 
plaintiff to furnish security for costs and charges which may be awarded against such 
plaintiff. Upon hearing and determination by the court of the reasonable necessity therefor, 
the court shall order the plaintiff to file a $300.00 undertaking with sufficient sureties as 
security for payment of such costs and charges as may be awarded against such plaintiff. No 
security shall be required of any officer, instrumentality, or agency of the United States. 
(k) Effect of failure to file undertaking. If the plaintiff fails to file the undertaking as ordered 
within 30 days of the service of the order, the court shall, upon motion of the defendant, enter 
an order dismissing the action. 
Rule 65B. Extraordinary relief. 
(a) Availability of remedy. Where no other plain, speedy and adequate remedy is available, 
a person may petition the court for extraordinary relief on any of the grounds set forth in 
















wrongful use of public or corporate authority) or paragraph ( d) (involving the wrongful use 
of judicial authority, the failure to exercise such authority, and actions by the Board of 
Pardons and Parole). There shall be no special form of writ. Except for inst_ances governed 
by Rule 65C, the procedures in this rule shall govern proceedings on all petitions for 
extraordinary relief. To the extent that this rule does not provide special procedures, 
proceedings on petitions for extraordinary relief shall be governed by the procedures set forth 
elsewhere in these rules. 
(b) Wrongful restraints on personal liberty. 
. . 
(b )(1) Scope. Except for instances governed by Rule 65 C, this paragraph shall govern 
aU petitions claiming that a person has been wrongfully restrained of personal liberty, and 
the court may grant relief appropriate under this paragraph. 
(b )(2) Commencement. The proceeding shall be commenced by filing a petition with 
the clerk of the court in the district in which the petitioner is restrained or the respondent 
resides or in which the alleged restraint is occurring. 
(b)(3) Contents of the petition and attachments. The petition shall contain a short~ 
plain statement of the facts on the basis of which the petitioner seeks relief. It shall identify 
the respondent and the place_ where the person is restrained. It shall state the cause or 
pretense of the restraint, if known by the petitioner. It shall state whether the legality of the 
restraint has already been adjudicated in a prior proceeding and, if so, the reasons for the 
denial of relief in the prior proceeding. The petitioner shall attach to the petition any legal 
process available to the petitioner that resulted in restraint. The petitioner shall also attach 
to the petition a copy of the pleadings filed by the petitioner in any prior proceeding that 
adjudicated the legality of the restraint. 
(b)(4) Memorandum of authorities. The petitioner.shall not set forth argument or 
citations or discuss authorities in the petition, but these may be set out in a separate 
memorandum, two copies ofwhfoh shall be filed with the petition. 
(b )( 5) Dismissal of frivolous claims. On review of the petition, if it is apparent to the 
court that the legaHty of the restraint has already been adjudicated in a prior proceeding, or 
if for any other reason any claim in the petition shall appear frivolous on its face, the court 
shall forthwith issue an order dismissing the claim, stating that the claim is frivolous on its 
face and · the reasons for this conclusion:. The order need not state findings of fact or 
conclusions of law. The order shall be sent by mail to the petitioner. Proceedings on the 
claim shall terminate with the entry of the order of dismissal. 
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(b )( 6) Responsive pleadings.- If the petition is not dismissed as being frivolous on its 
face, the court shall direct the clerk of the _court to serve a copy of the petition and a copy of 
any memorandum upon the respondent by mail. At the same time, the court.may issue an 
order directing the respondent to answer or otherwise respond to the petition, specifying a 
time within which the respondent must comply. If the circumstances require, the court may 
also issue an order directing the respondent to appear before the court for a hearing on the 
legality of the restraint. An answer to a petition shall state plainly whether the respondent 
has restrained the person alleged to have been restrained, whether the person so restrained 
has been transferred to any other person,· and if so, the identity of the transferee, the date of 
the transfer, and the reason or authority for the transfer. Nothing in this paragraph shall be 
construed to prohibit the court from ruling upon the petition based upon a dispositive motion. 
(b )(7) Temporary relief. If it appears that the person alleged to be restrained will be 
removed from the court's jurisdiction or will suffer irreparable injury before compliance with 
the hearing order can be enforced, the court shall issue a warrant directing the sheriff to bring 
the respondent before the court to be dealt with according to law. Pending a determination 
of the petition, the court may place the person alleged to have been restrained in the custody 
of such other persons as may be appropriate. 
. (b )(8) Alternative service of the hearing order. If the respondent cannot be found, or 
ifit appears that a person other than the respondent has custody of the person alleged to be 
restrained, the hearing order and any other process issued by the court may be served on the 
person having custody in the manner and with the same effect as if that person had been 
named as respondent in the action. 
(b )(9) Avoidance of service by respondent. If anyone having custody of the person 
alleged to be restrained avoids service of the hearing order or attempts wrongfully to remove 
the person from the court's jurisdiction, the sheriff shall immediately arrest the responsible 
person. The sheriff shall forthwith bring the person arrested before the court to be dealt with 
according to law. 
(b )(IO) Hearing or other proceedings. In the event that the court orders a hearing, the 
court shall hear the matter in a summary fashion and shall render judgment accordingly. The 
respondent or other person having custody shall appear with the person alleged to be 
restrained or shall state the reasons for failing to do so. The court may nevertheless direct 
the respondent to bring before it the person alleged to be restrained. If the petitioner waives 
the right to be present at the hearing, the court shall modify the hearing order accordingly. 
The hearing order shall not be disobeyed for any defect of form or any misdescription in the 
order or the petition, if enough is ,stated to impart the meaning and intent of the proceeding 
























( c) Wrongful use of or failure to exercise public authority. 
( c )(1) Who may petition the court; security. The attorney. general may, and when 
directed to do so by the governor shall, petition the court for relief on the grounds 
enumerated in this paragraph. Any person who is not required to be represented by the 
attorney general and who is aggrieved or threatened by one of the acts enumerated in 
subparagraph (2) of this paragraph may petition the court under this paragraph if (A) the 
person claims to be entitled to an office unlawfully held by another or (B) if the attorney 
general fails to file a· petition under this paragraph after receiving notice of the person's 
claim. A petition filed by a person other than the attorney general under this paragraph shall 
be brought in the name of the petitioner, and the petition shall be accompanied by ail 
undertaking with sufficient sureties to •pay any judgment for costs and damages that may be 
recovered against the petitioner in the proceeding. The sureties shall be in the form for bonds 
on appeal provided for in Rule 73. 
( c )(2) Grounds for relief. Appropriate relief may be granted: (A) where a person 
usurps, intrudes into, or unlawfully holds or exercises a public office, whether civil or 
military, a franchise, or an office in a corporation created by the authority of the state of 
Utah; (B) where a public officer does or permits any act that results in a forfeiture of the 
office; (C) where persons act as a corporation in the state of Utah without being legally 
incorporated; (D) where any corporation has violated the laws of the state of Utah relating 
to the creation, alteration or renewal of corporations; or (E) where any corporation has 
forfeited or misused its corporate rights, privileges or franchises. 
( c )(3) Proceedings on the petition. On the filing of a petition, the court may require 
that notice be given to adverse parties before issuing a hearing order, or may issue a hearing 
order requiring the adverse party to appear at the hearing on the merits. The court may also 
grant temporary relief in accordance with the terms of Rule 65A. 
( d) Wrongful use· of judicial authority or failure to comply with duty; actions by board of 
pardons and parole. 
( d)( I) Who may petition. A person aggrieved or whose interests are threatened by any 
of the acts enumerated in this paragraph may petition the court for relief. 
(d)(2) Grounds for relief. Appropriate relief may be granted: (A) where an inferior 
court, administrative agency, or officer exercising judicial functions has exceeded its 
jurisdiction or abused its discretion; (B) where an inferior court, administrative agency, 
corporation or person has failed to perform an act required by law as a duty of office, trust 
or station; (C) where an inferior court, administrative agency, corporation or person has 
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refused the petitioner the use or enjoyment of a right or office to which the petitioner is 
entitled; or (D) where the Board of Pardons and Parole has exceeded its jurisdiction or failed 
to perform an act required by constitutional or statutory law. 
( d)(3) Proceedings on the petition. On the filing of a petition, the court may require 
that notice be given to adverse parties before issuing a hearing order, or may issue a hearing 
order requiring the adverse party to appear at the hearing on the merits. The court may direct 
the inferior court, administrative agency, officer, corporation or other person named as 
respondent to deliver to the court a transcript or other record of the proceedings. The court 
may also grant temporary relief in accordance with the terms of Rule 65A. 
( d)( 4) Scope of review. Where the challenged proceedings are judicial in nature, the 
court's review shall not extend further than to determine whether the respondent has regularly 
pursued its authority. 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
Mr. Harmon brought a Petition for Extraordinary Reliefbefore the trial court asserting 
that his constitutional rights were violated when the Board of Pardons commuted his sentence 
. . 
to life in prison. See, Petition for Extraordinary Relief on May 28, 2015 (R. 1-7, 24-42, 49-
79)1(Addendum A). The State of Utah filed a Motion to Dismiss and Memorandum in 
Support of Motion to Dismiss on September 28, 2015 (R. 117-151)(Addendum B). On 
November 21, 2015 Mr. Harmon filed an Opposition to Motion to Dismiss (R. 178-
184 )(Addendum C). On November 25, 2015 the State filed a Reply Memorandum in Support 
ofMotion to Dismiss (R. 187-193)(AddendumD). On January 5, 2016theTrial Court issued 
a written decision dismissing this matter. (R. 202-07)(A1dendum E). After being granted 
an extension to appeal, a Notice of Appeal was filed March 4, 2016. (R. 219-20)(Addendum 
The page numbers read like this as it appears when the Clerk prepared the record, some 























STATEMENT OF THE FACTS 
Mr. Harmon is currently serving a 5-to-life sentence for Murder, a first degree felony 
and a 1-15 year sentence for Attempted Murder. The 1-15 year sentence expired in 201 l (R. 
1-7 at 2). These. sentences were imposed upon Mr. Harmon by Judge Boyd Park on 
· September 27, 1996 in case 951401044, Fourth District Court, Millard County. The essence 
of Mr. Harmon's criminal case and a recital of the facts of that case are contained in the Utah 
appellate court opinions, State v. Harmon, 952 P.2~ 262 (Utah 1998). 
Since his conviction :Mr. Harmon has been continually serving his felony sentences 
at the Utah State Prison, without release or parole (R. at 2). On September, 2008, after his 
appellate decision was rendered, Mr. Harmon met with the Board. At the Original Hearing~ 
Mr. Harmon's matrix was 81 months, and the Adult Probation and Parol recommended to 
be paroled at 96 months. The Time Matrix placed Mr. Harmon in for 8 years of 
imprisonment (R. 2-3). 
While incarcerated, Mr. Harmon has completed numerous college courses, training 
programs, and rehabilitation programs. He also put into place a Pre-Release Plan if he was 
released frorn prison. While incarcerated, Mr. Harmon has been a model prisoner as it relates 
to his behavior (R. 3-4). 
On September 2, 2008.the Board issued a parole decision commuting Mr. Harmon's 
sentence to natural life in prison (R. 4). That decision was signed bu Curtis L. Gamer, 
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chairman of the Board. Under the Board's order, Mr. Hannon will actually die in prison for 
the offenses he committed in 1996 (R. 4 f Mr. Harmon's actual guideline matrix for these 
offenses is 8 years (R. 5). 
SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT 
By dismissing Mr. Harmon's case in the present matter; the trial court erred by not 
finding that Mr. Harmon's constitutional rights were violated when his sentence in prison 
was commuted to life in prison. 
I. 
ARGUMENT 
THE APPROPRIATE ST AND ARD OF REVIEW FOR A MOTION TO 
DISMISS WAS NOT APPLIED IN THE PRESENT MATTER 
A Motion to Dismiss is proper "only if it is apparent that as a matter of law, the 
plaintiff could not recover under the facts alleged." Lowe v. Sorenson Research Co., 779 P .2d 
668, 669 (Utah 1989). The Court accepts as true all well-pleaded allegations in the complaint 
and draws all reasonable inferences from those facts in favor of the non-moving party. 
Moore v. Guthrie, 438 F.3d 1036, 1039 (10th Cir. 2006). Rule 12(b)(6) does not require 
detailed factual allegations and the plaintiff need not precisely state each element, but must 
plead min,imal factual allegations on those material elements that must be proved. Nor is 
there a specific threshold number of facts required in a Complaint to render the pleading 
"adequate" to survive a Motion to Dismiss. What is required is a claim against a party must 












In the present matter, Mr. Harmon met these pleading requirements. When the trial 
court ignored the facts as outlinedhereinand dismissed Mr. Harmon's case it continued the 
cycle of ensuring his rights were violated. 
II. MR. HARMON'S DUE PROCESS RIGHTS HA VE BEEN VIOLATED 
A. Lack of a constitutionally adequate rationale for the Board's 
decision 
It is true that the check-off sheets the Board uses have been held to not be a violation 
ofaninmate'sDueProcessrights. Padillav UtahBd. Of Pardons and Parole, 947P.2d664, 
669-70 (Utah 1997). However, two important factors need to be determined. First, the 
Padilla decision was almost 20 years ago. Many factors as it relates to sentencing have 
changed since that decision. Second, the State's own Exhibit 4 to their Memorandum in 
Support of Motion to Dismiss demonstrates unfairness as it relates to Mr. Harmon..,..in 
violation of Walkerv. State, 902 P.2d 148, 150 (Utah Ct. App. 1995);Lancaster v. Board of 
Pardons, 869 P.2d 945, 947 (Utah 1994). (R. 149-51). 
For example, on the mitigating side of that sheet, under the "Offender's Background" 
section, no mitigating factors are listed even though they would apply to Mr. Harmon who 
has a history of being a model inmate while incarcerated (R. 151 ). · Under "Characteristics 
of the Offense" it is ignored that Mr. Harmon did not reap any gain from the offense. Id. 
Under the "Offender's Traits During the Offense" Mr. Harmon is not given any credit on the 
mitigating side for impulsivity/reactionary or for self-surrender. Id. Mr. Harmon fully 
cooperated with the investigation in this matter. Under the "Offender's Present 
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Characteristics" Mr. Hannon is not given the fact that he accepts responsibility, lack of 
criminal record, employment possibilities, extent of community fear or condemnation, his 
support system, any release plans, his health, and other similar factors. As outlined in Mr. 
Harmon's initial Petition and its exhibits, Mr. Hannon qualifies for numerous mitigating 
factors. He even had law enforcement write letters in support of his release (R. 75-79). 
Based on the standard of review for a Motion to Dismiss, Mr. Harmon had plead 
enough facts to survive a Motion to Dismiss. The trial court erred by granting the Motion 
to Dismiss as the facts of the case before it demonstrated the violation of Mr. Harmon's 
rights, as well as the fact the process was not fair to Mr. Hannon. Had the matter not been 
dismissed, then further discovery and evidence would have been gathered that would have 
surpassed the minimum requirements concerning a Motion to Dismiss. 
B. Right to Counsel 
As it relates to Mr. Harmon's right to counsel. It is true that there is no right to 
appointed counsel for a parole haring.· Neel v Holden, 886 P .2d 1097, 1103-04 (Utah. 
1994)(emphases added). However, nowhere does it state counsel cannot appear on behalf 
of an inmate. Rather, it is clear that they can appear and they can help identify inaccuracies 
in the record before the Board. Id. at 1103. Simply put, counsel couid have dealt with the 
oversights outlined before the Board and been an advocate on behalf of Mr. Hannon. 
Based on Neel as well as the 6th Amendment, Mr. Hannon should have been advised 





record that supports a claim Mr. Harmon was apprised of that right. While it is potentially 
:, • a minor issue, minor issues have been shown to demonstrated a reversal for those violations. 
Statev. Lovell, 2005 UtahLEXIS 33 (Utah April 12, 2005)(allowing a withdrawal of a guilty 
plea several years after the fact due to many procedural issues-thus supporting a claim that 
an attorney is a valid resource throughout a case). 
By not being advised of his right to seek private counsel, then Mr Harmon's right 
were violated. Based on the standard of review on a Motion to Dismiss, Mr. Harmon had 
plead enough facts to survive a Motion to Dismiss on this issue. As such, the trial court erred 
) in dismissing the case. 
ffi. THE BOARD ACTED IN AN ARBITRARY AND CAPRICIOUS 
MANNER AS IT RELATES TO MR. HARMON'S CONTINlJED 
IMPRISONMENT 
It is clear a court can review the fairness of the process of setting a parole date. 
Lancaster, 869 P.2d at 947 (emphasis added). Judicial review, when appropriate, is limited 
to ensure that due process is not violated, by examining the process by which the Board 
undertakes its sentencing function. Walker, 902 P.2d at 150. 
As previously demonstrated, the system which Mr- Harmon faced was not fair, in 
violation of Lancaster. Based on that, he brought his claims seeking judicial review of the 
Board's actions. In so doing, he plead enough facts to support his claim. The trial court 
erred when reviewing the case and dismissing his case. 
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CONCLUSION 
Based on the above, Mr. Harmon prays this Court reverse the trial court's dismissal 
of this action, and remand the case for further proceedings. 
· DATED this the 3rd day of October, 2016. 
Attorney for Appellant 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
l hereby certify that on this the 3rd day of October, 2016 I mailed two copies of the 
above to the following: 
Stanford Purser 
160 E. 300 S., 5th Floor 
Salt Lake City, UT 84114 
13 
Michael P. Studebaker 
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IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 




THE UTAH BOARD OF PARDONS AND 








· Judge: _______ _ 
Petitioner, LARRY HARMON, through counsel, Michael Studebaker, pursuant to Rule 
65B( d) of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure, and for cause of action alleges as follows: 
JURISDICTION 
1. This Court has jurisdiction of this petition pursuant to the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure, Rule 
65B( d), and sections 78A-5-l 02(2) & (7) of the Utah Code, granting the district courts original 
jurisdiction to issue all extraordinaiy writs and to review the adjudicative actions of an 
administrative agency. See generally Utah Bd. ofPardonsv. Foote, 808 P.2d 734,735 (Utah 1991) 







Peterson v. Utah Bd. of Pardons, 931 P.2d 147, 150-51 (Utah Ct. App. 1997); Padilla v. Bd. of 
Pardons, 839 P.2d 874 (Utah Ct. App. 1992); Labrum v. Utah State Bd. of Pardons, 870 P.2d 902 
(Utah 1993). 
VENUE 
2. Venue is appropriate in this Court because Petitioner is incarcerated at the Utah State Prison, the 
Respondent's principle place of business is located in Salt Lake County, and all causes of action 
alleged in this petition occurred within Salt Lake County. Utah Code Ann.§ 78B-3-307 (2013). 
MATERIAL FACTS 
3. The Respondents are the State of Utah, the Utah Board of Pardons and Parole, an executive 
agency ofthe,State of Utah, and the Board's current members. 
4. The Petitioner is Larry Harmon, an inmate incarcerated at the Utah State Prison located in Draper, 
Utah. 
5. Mr. Harmon is currently serving a 5-to-life sentence for Murder, a first degree felony and a 1-15 
year sentence for Attempted Murder. The 1-15 year sentence expired in 2011. 
6. These sentences were imposed upon Mr. Harmon by Judge Boyd Park on September 27, 1996 
in case 951401044, Fourth District Court, Millard County. 
7. The essence of Mr. Harmon's criminal case and a recital of the facts of that case are contained 
in the Utah appellate court opinions, State v. Harmon, 952 P.2d 262 (Utah 1998). 
8: Since his conviction Mr. Hannon has been continually serving his felony sentences at the Utah 
State Prison, without release or parole. 
7. On September, 2008, after his appellate decision was rendered, Mr. Harmon met with the Board. 
8. At the Original Hearing, Mr. Hannon' s matrix was 81 months, and the Adult Probation and Paro I 
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recommended to be paroled at 96 months (Exhibit A). 
9. The Time Matrix placed Mr. Hannon in for 8 years of imprisonment (Exhibit B). 
10. While incarcerated, Mr. Hannon has enrolled in school in 2001 where he excelled (Exhibit C). 
11. While. incarcerated Mr. Hannon has completed numerous programs and achieved numerous 
certificates showing he has incorporated and excelled in all his programs (Exhibit D). 
12. While incarcerated, Mr. Hannon has completed numerous college credits at Utah State 
University (Exhibit E). 
13. While incarcerated, Mr. Harmon has completed the Project Horizons Life Skills Curriculum 
(Exhibit F). 
14. While incarcerated, Mr. Harmon put into place a Pre-Release Plan ifhe was released from prison 
(Exhibit G) .. 
· 15. While incarcerated, Mr. Hannon has been a model prisoner as it relates to is behavior (Exhibit 
H). 
16. The Millard County Sheriff has this to say about Mr. Harmon: "I personally was involved in 
doing an extensive background investigation on him in preparation of his prosecution. I believe that 
he would fit in whatever level you have that would be classified the least likely to re-offend. At the 
time of his conviction, he owned considerable property and other valuable possessions that have all 
been taken from him. He has served nine years, the majority of it in the Millard County Jail. He has 
worked as a trustee most of his prison time and has responded well to everything ask of him. I am 
hard pressed to ever ask for special consideration of anyone sentenced to prison; however, in view 
of the total circumstances surrounding this case; how the crime occurred, the defendant's prior 





) all be considered. I believe he has time left in his life to once again become a productive citizen 
instead of a drain on the system. I would be happy to respond to any questions or concerns you may 
have in regard to this letter." (Exhibit I). 
17. On September 2, 2008 the Board issued a parole decision commuting Mr. Harmon's sentence 
to natural life in prison. 
18. That decision was signed by Curtis L. Gamer, chairman of the Board. 
19. In ordering Mr. Harmon to serve natural life in prison, the Board failed to provide Mr. Harmon 
any justification or rationale for this sentence. 
20. iv.fr. Hannon was not provided counsel to assist him at anytime in the Board hearings or to speak 
on his behalf at the hearing. 
21. iv.fr. Harmon was provided a ''blue packet." 
22. A blue packet is supposedly the inf onnation contained in the Board's file on an inmate of which 
the Board intends to rely during its decision-making process. 
23. The disclosure of such information is mandated by the Utah Supreme Court's decision in 
Labrum v. Utah State Bd. of Pardons, 870 P.2d 902 (Utah 1993) and its progeny. 
24. Mr. Harmon's blue packet does not contain information that would warrant such a sentence. 
25. The Board has,essentially converted Mr. Harmon's sentence to life "without parole." 
26. Under the Board's order, Mr. Hannon will actually die in prison for the offenses he committed 
in 1996. 
27. The Board's decision is arbitrary and capricious and shocks the conscious. 
28. Indeed, that decision is fundamentally and inherently unfair in this .specific case. 
29. Furthennore, a life sentence "without parole" in this case, violates the cruel and unusual 
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punishment provisions of both the state and federal constitutions. 
30. Furthermore, the Board's decision to expire Mr. Harmon's life in prison violates both the state 
and federal constitutions in that Mr. Harmon had a "legitimate expectation" to be released from 
prison based on his matrix, and that opportunity was taken from him without adequate procedural 
due process. 
31. Indeed, the Board lacked any valid and/or rationale basis for its decision in this case. 
32. Furthermore, the Board's decision violates both the state and federal constitutions in that Mr. 
Hannon is being singled-out by the Board, without a reasonable or rational basis, and he is being 
treated more harshly than other similarly situated offenders who are serving 5-to-life sentences for 
similar crimes. 
33. Finally, Mr. Harmon asserts that the Board's "unfettered discretion" in this case violates the 
Utah Constitution because the executive branch of the government has essentially converted his 
5-to-life sentence and his 1-15 year sentences to the equivalent of a capital homicide, in which parole 
is not given, and he will die in prison for non-capi4il crimes. 
34. Based upon the above, the Board's actions are unconscionable and mandate a reversal by the 
judicial branch of government under Article I, section 11, of the Utah Constitution. 
35. This is especially true in light of the fact that Mr. Harmon's actual guideline matrix for these 
offenses is 8 years. 
36. Based on the above, and what will be demonstrated to the Court in these proceedings, Petitioner 
seeks the following declaratory relief: 
37. The Utah Board of Pardons and Parole, and its current members, violated Petitioner's rights 
without: ( A). Fundamental fairness, 14th Amendment of the U.S. Constitution and Article I, section 
5 
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7, of the Utah Constitution; (B) Procedural Due Process rights in that the following procedures were 
not followed. (i) no real access to file; (ii) no real rational for decision; (iii) no written explanation 
of the decision; (iv) no right to an attorney or other legal assistance before the decision; (v) no right 
to address the Board and/or to defend against allegations. 
38. Additionally, the Utah Board of Pardons and Parole, and its current members, violated the 
following constitutional provisions: (A) Cruel and Unusual Punishment, 8th Amendment of the U.S. 
Constitution and Article I, section 9, of the Utah Constitution; (B) Double Jeopardy, Article I, 
section 12, of the Utah Constitution. 
39. Finally, Utah's current sentencing scheme is unconstitutional in that it appears to allow the 
Board, and its current members, unfettered discretion in taking away the "fixed parole dates" of 
offenders, such as Mr. Harmon without due process of law, while clearly violating notions of· 
fairness, equal protection, double jeopardy and access to the courts and the appellate process. 
. ' . 
40. As noted in Utah's appellate decisions, citing the United States Supreme Court in Greenholtz 
v. Inmates of Nebraska Penal & Correctional Complex, 442 U.S. 1, 34 (1979), preserving the 
integrity of the process itself requires the system to "maintain both the appearance of fairness and 
the inmates' confidence in the process." Peterson, 931 P.2d at 151. 
41. Clearly, the Supreme Court "has stressed the importance of adopting procedures that preserve 
the appearance of fairness and the confidence of imnates in the decision making process." Indeed, 
"the chief justice recognized ... that 'fair treatment in parole (hearings] will enhance the chance of 
rehabilitation by avoiding reactions to arbitrariness,' a view shared by legislators, courts, the 
American Bar Association, and other commentators." Id., citing, G,;eenholtz, 442 U.S. at 34. 
42. This need for :fundamental fairness and legitimacy is especially important at parole hea1ings, 
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when: the Board and its members are actually taking away a "legitimate expectation" that an inmate 
will be released on a specific date. 
WHEREFORE, Petitioner prays this Court: 
A. Issue an Order for granting Petitioner extraordinary relief and declaring the Respondents' actions 
in this case a violation of Petitioner's state and federal constitutional rights, as stated above; 
B. Issue an Order requiring and/or mandating the Board to release Petitioner based on his Time 
Matrix and vacate the Board's arbitrary and capricious decision;· · 
C. Issue an Order prohibiting the Board and its members from retaliating against the Petitioner for 
the actions relating to this litigation or for filing this case against the Respondents; and 
D. Issue an Order granting any and all relief that the Court deems appropriate and/or just in this 
matter. 
DATED this the 28th day of May, 2015. 
7 
Isl Michael P. Studebaker 
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T.¢1ephone: (S-Ol)J6'fJi0Zl6 · 
.Respondents, 
_; 
·,1i:o£>1p··t.t1,.:rn.'ti-i;.+.r.ch ,7,,x,Q·:···,:p:j-•Q·-:1,;-,-.;,-,Q----·,.D. J. S' lii:.fl'S. ·s· 
.~~- _ ::Y,J.·:ii,J.J.J.111i;'i:J.:J.:). ·._!VJ.. .. · :J.:•J... ·,:.t~ .L\.> .. . · "1VJ:l;_. ... -
1R:~p.oµd~nts~ tfre:IJta:h Board of.Pardons '.ati.d ,Parole;ancl1ts:m¢nihers;by:and·throu_gli 
®wisel~ A,ml!l;Iloa ;N. MQnta~e,-~$.i,sfantAttox:ney ·G~:p.eJal, ~~p_eqtii!Jlym.oves this. Qollrt: to 
dispriss"":·Petitionet's :clain;is 'again$! it :PJJr~µant.to-P.tah RµJes::ofCh~il.·.P.rq~liure 7(c; and 
ll(b.){p)._ ThisMo,ti:pn i$. ac<;p;rnpani;ed .by {:l_Memoran.d:am o.f;Fqiilts ang Aufr.lorities. 
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S!E!1~{%94~ 
· Attorneys for.Resp,ondents: 
. P-:0 Box r40SJ2 · 
iJ}oikjiario. s.butli. 
• ~~lt~~t:i~lo/;~Jf~1. ,8.4l :f1.,(J81~ 
Telephone; .(&OJ}o6.6~02J6 . 
v. 
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. 1;;:;ase No; 1'5090:J.620 
00119 
.B.AUI(GRODND 
Petitioner., an·.jumate-adh¢'C1tah .. State.l>iison,,,pr.0W?;htth;eiinstanfBetition~J)l.U"SU~ti10· 
Utah Rule. :ofC}ivilJ~roc.edur~Ji$8. Petitionet·th~le.ng~ ·the.r:esuJt-ot~:;Qrl::gin!l.l .l:{¢~1n~; 
Whi:¢.11tQok ,place 911 $ept~.m@t~, .. itf<Jt the':Soma detern:i}ned: :Pe.titi.Q,ner wpµldJJ.o:t be, gffer.ed · 
;~p:a.ro1¢Jla.t~., h~ ·woµl<:l·.;$erv~,i:herem1;1:itrqer:ofhJ$,lli'e$tnt~n~e, .~fotitfpner,~~:ft.rt~::(1J'thl;l$.Pm:d · 
,fajle:4:t-0.•p:i;pvi;d~:lrim with.·a t~tiPl;J,?d~··qr,jµm;ifi,¢1;1:'Jjoµ if.~t ·iW.:'.g;¢9'jsfQJ,1/(2) h.e. W~i:.. PJ:>.h~tovi4~d 
cpuni~l tp1{)$$isthf\'l'.l.'?(hij.Bp,?.r:?):ie~wg~,.(3J #1¢.·:$.tiaj:f~P.¢¢.ipJprr;:w.~fW!:ijµ:~,afid g~pljq!'.Q.!;f$.~: 
·llO.±Jli$tified·~y.Jh¢ .n;i};t~ti~l &I.s¢.1Qse.d tci: Petitlon¢f,i..:(4)..'tlie.Bo.~d.t1':.•decisi$n.ts;cru~f arttl unusµ~~ 
,r&J .. ·thifBoatd·:WbJMedhisj)ue,Btocess.i~ts ·b;y'ptiti~;ilim·.a.par-01~~:;date:•b~yo.ntl'ihedate 
. it~t>mmencl.ed by;theIJt~ Ad'tllt\Senten¢jh~;and•.R¢1eas~,;$JJ.idelm~s~{p) tlie..B.o,wd:i@ltt.~ted· 
.Refrti•n~r,diffei¢nt{y'.th.wi•:o:th~;;.$iliiilar-1y:,sitUat¢djoff$.d~r.$,. f:7}1Jtg1lf:$J;:ent¢:n:c.fug.;$Ghem~.i.s: 
'unconstitutional' b.ecaus~.:ita.Howstb.e' Board to ,fake,awa:r'.•ffJ.Xed. :PEi!Ole, dat~s.,of !pffende~.~{ 
00120 
•... · . . . . .. ·. . . ... .. . . 1 ST-ATEMENT0F FACTS.; 
J.. -On J.ulf t-:J2'St6; Petiti~n~t was ;cQnvicte:d.o:fMurdei;; aJ.~irstDe$.r®'.Fefo11,¥; .ro1d 
Atten1pt~tLIV,turder,,-a::S~ci)nd·Degre~·Eelo11,y. S~e .. iudgm®t~Sep:t~11ce, Qr11er;Qf 
],\~$.!if.ti.tiq.Ji?rl_tj· Q<2mroifmt11t i•. t$,¢" 1Jtajj:'S.@teJ?xi$.RP,,. A'@?G.P.M.}i:i:Jj)~mNn, 




,~tlll-iJ:imia,i'Y@ .o:Hn<?™-'9~1J1;tiqg·M4 {q ·qn~:~da..ftfotta.1, y~Jrr o.n. fhy,;&#~mpfodM.µrd~r 
Jl)~C:t.tUS~ ih~:qi{µje.irwere:y'ornm:rtt~,d. Wl'~r~:w,~.- til 
_The seAtencing- ~I;Ilianceme11ts were to.run co~cµtiye}y to '1:1:ieo!her-sentences._ 1d. 
f ~t!W~?•this ,i~ .<le Mqtjpn_ t9J4j$mi~s.i~espqi:l.d¢:µts,?cqi:~pf#w ;~-~al:a.i!~g~fi~5n th¢:;J:>~~foJl,:·#.ipµgh .· . . . 
;R,~pOIJ,q~~i.raje~t'Petition~r):lpgaj cq:µ~J~sipns; :Re$poµdems''spJai:e~eri~'of;F~ttshtgNig1its·r~e.yaiitfac~froip 
llitlifl-llit:~ 
ru.idas cen.1:ra,lto ,the:;,pJaintifl-is· ~fruill, a;:defe~~ant1nay • sµ~;m)t an inQJ$puta9ly.:aufue~f;ic-O<Jpxto :th,e'rourtro :be 
ctipsic1¢red '9n li m()tib11to .fii$iriiss. . If th~Juieiwe:re.othei;wis~;,.,i( P~iirtiff\vith·a. <l~fic:i~nt.clai1ll ·C-OUlchstizyjve a 
m(jfi.ol) to lllsri:iiss simply ,b:y n~t ~ttaphin,g ~,dispositive 9.pcuzp~n,t·~p9/'l wh,ic)l '.tlie ;plw~Aff te1i~g:'''(1iif~:,cjtiitio1;1s 
_cmd,quo'4iti<ins m:nitted) tfif$fand);econq alt.~ra.tion jn onginal).);;Ramsey v. Cjiiba,ik, N.4,. NP, l ;O.-C:Y~026$a~ 
WYD~¢BS, ,2PlJ. ·wL 44.$592:2 {P.. GPlo..)uly;2t:zou ).t'Xhe P6.titt 'may t~e: i)Atl¢e ofJir,{;)Ccjfldip_gsJn ci,thtr 
¢purts; J;;oth wtthi:n,~cl wjtl~o.urfbe.:fe:d~rnl judfoi~l {lY.stem,,i.f thosepmceedmgs'li~ve Ji difectrelatioii-to·matters at 
issue''' {Gitatj91;~6JpJtted)). · . · . _· · · 
?~ch t~;!::e1Ei!f~::~f cf:;;J.;;t:,;;e;:!;j ::~!i~~!~!t:~sJ~J!.8t~!:i::~tfµ!J:~1i!;:~~-
r~coros iiBoa'rd i·~c:Otds :cifwliich .the Cciurt tiia;y fake,judidalhotfoe, . . . . . . . . . . . 
00121 
,§. Vn)fo:v~rrib.er:2~~it{9:q? th¢]3:oru.{Ls.61ietltlfo:atpe.titfon~ifor•ru,..Qxf~atia:earin,~iili 
· Septem'bet·26os. :s~ei•Sch.edti1i~ff•li,gihaIHea.riti~diecision ancVorde:r~JattMhedat 
· -~lmjpg J,?e,p/tjp:n~rWMJt''~'mo.4~1 ·mm~t.ei.1,W}d ~iq~-,thy'J3.,qgirdtP pgusiflt{r:parol~g; 
. P¢titfonet;· Ati:a:¢hett~t'Exlilhk1 .. 
fl.. ;R~~Jfo#.¢.t:G~~:@.#f.c#~ ffii-~P~~Jqi;m$.:ijt.!w.~t~~~g.i~P S#i:1.t~Tu~r -~; -~~Q~.: ,f/fre; 
· ·4~i~iQr;i,@d' J1r!l~tc(a.ttiiohed· .. ~t:E~bi.t 4: 
:1-:0. :1~e.tltione.t:(ac.lm•Wle.~ies:if1e•.,re¢eivediliis'ii'$h1e-;packe#:tte.:;;tll<~i:mate.t111isitec.otds··tne· 
·Bhar<l±eire:son\iii:m~goits declsion/pri0No :his:ot~naI-:Heari:ng-~.-- i?rit.;af21,::22,. 
JL Afwt1Ji~J:i~Ag1.Jl:le.~cia.t9;.d_~~i:it.£hi~~-p¢.fitip:n:~r\y<Jijl.4i~9t,tec¥,iy~:.~P~fi)~kh'e; 
,ffei;,i;i.Jq ,s~¢.1#t•ii,mra{Jjfe ~ pn.sorj:2: ;E,~it,4.~. 





J~nder rule ai~).(6.)):if'ilie· Utah R.uies ofGiv.ijJ?.to:cetilw.·e,_; a distticn.'.\0urt . .tr1~y cli_smiSfMt 
. c.oi11J)laintfot~failure:to state:'a claim;u,pon.,Which.telief:cmrb:et~ri:m1e"d/ A.R:t1fo, 1~~)'.~~) :motion 
· to .dismiSSJ:t&ni~ theJa.Gis -ml~ge&in th~iGPm.p.~t· hut-e.l1ati~ng~~4h¢Jjfoi;1mf's tirwtfo r.eii~f 
P?.Saj,p:ptl1QSJ~ f~fa'j .$.tq{e 11 •. /4p.o.tq;:C;orp.,. ioti i(J.J 1(5,; m:4,i~2$.l4,'(l.?,$4 pp. 'The;'CQ.w.'f:~ 
. '<_iµqw;Y # ·COA4.etiii~'sokly wi1J.1J~e .s1Jffic;;{¢µ¢y,¢t"tM:.JiI~@~1A~~,:{lµd.;~Qt~¢· µn,4'.erlyili.g;µi~1($ · 
.•9fthe,r.;ase; 'j' lit. Petitiop.~h~s n~:>ts-tat.ed ~<;IAfm: ~~;BSbilie:Bo:ai.;d •. 
Bdth Utah stru:ute-an'd:litifu·case-faw.:ma11futte.ihat Board rlMisfo±fa'be:acbcfrded'tw.eM 
,{l~fet#n.ce -:@8., .:fisi,a,,.g~.tj)~t.~::nil~; Btiatd,'tlecisjQi;i$ ,at~f;ti'<'.>t'l§~bj~QttP:judici~l t~'.ViW,\ :U.Wi-',Qotle 
:Ano;.§ 77-"27-i5{$9:{20:ci4j.. Se.e.-alsoJf(Jilker Y. Stat~? ,9.02]>,Qd :.l.42{.1$0 {Utah App:a 1995J 
Iri~e4, tb.e/:Board-:h~ :~x¢1MiveJruihon~ to 4tt~r:rifoe:4:h'el··?cfuaLn1:1p,ip~r:pff~S;,~ g~fopd~t is 
to ~en~~ J?r;er1ce, -v, _ llo-µs.e:~. :8_3$ P 2.#.l -cD0,$,.·$'12 (Ut$ 1Q94) X.q1tµJipg$ omitt¥q), :apd :tfye;·,~u1:Lif.0.~s 
·•not.'-~'ijit-~ apane1 ·.of;r~view qn'·th~ <resuJt;,abfe.~~f spme,,qfr\er:·e9nsµ,tu,:tional :clail]).~' Lgn¢q4fe.r::v, 
Utdlz,JJcl qf P qrdon.~,.:.869. P,;7cf:94:5i ;947 (Uta4 .1:9.94): 
Dnty -two-lmmed-rexceptions"aUowiolj_udfofal reviewhfB.offra-rle.cfafons: "to .assu.dfthat 
pt~~ {fµe ·pt•cess w~ :pot qemed,. Labr.uin v~. (l{cih-Stltfe B.4 ~Jf-w4Prz~.;B70 Pi24 902 
(Utah 1993),,·:and whete:there··ha:s--heen,aciearabuse·ofdiscretion. :ifatd:v, Smith~ 573P.2di8}, 






µ,l,l'n,~ri~$:iis®~:uqfu~ifim@PP:Ji':_~pt'th.e.,resµft . .ll.'4.t{J1lci: v ... U.t.dh!JQ.:.q(f!1J.td.0.m-,,,¾/f1:1:to1~:; iQ4.7 
::P;:;&,$.P.4~ $tl7-)1.7t?P:J9.2?J:(¢itatHw~-PJrP.-~~4JP 
,A~ · . 'f bt B.tJa.r,4 -J~ .NQf l.{;tcmh--~ tv,.i.tq'l).p,w t.b~:,S.~~t.AA~-~~ttli~~~-
)v:&µiy :of Pelition~"~.,ru,~ume.~f.s w,e;prem.ise,d. o.n:M,1as~ppon th#lie :is-:emiiled -io 
• i:~1~~¢JrUi:$.µl:Ui.t totM·'lJ~ .A~iilt'.$~e.ncfuK~dJ~Wl¢~eXr.~itl~J:we~ ... Jt1:p~~-~pti_fiti_het'a.rgp,e$. 
~¢ Bo,~d gas taktm, :~i\Ya:j:µif~IJ¼eq: p?,fqle..~~~ .. ¥1Qlo~f<ltj~·pt4~$~ @~t. :~t.J:2):W.~;-~¥.tth.~ 
Com.tto·:erdet'.ihe Board to. te1¢ase Petitidfi.e,tJhas~'.:6ithifTime,·Matpxt~et at;p~ 'I) •. F:urth:er? 
t>etitfou~rasS.ert&~· ~'the.B.oar.d:::;s-a®ision ~lolate.s:iboth ,$Jts:i:ate:and fecle.t-al·.®nS.~tl~ns:fa·.ihat: 
Mr. ;f,i:~14.por(ha:ila- •1~~fu:ni.~;:~~p~~timi •: iP .h~:::re.l~~d 1r.QJ:n:':PP$<m:ifu.as:¢cl,pp;bfoma:ttii~-$ lfin.d: 
t'fw.fr9pp,orru.uJtr ·w~~J@e.n: :ftp:rp_ .hlrµ·i'V;itih()pi #.dey,.i:J.:$;te·;p,;roc.aj,rq-4.{ ~e:pJp:c~~$'.}' '.?et. .~t jb~ 
P.effi"i;iQD:Pf ajsq -~~TT§ -~li!R~is~n~i~: 4t~Q~l,\~d-~µ~WM~.m'Y'iPJaJfqµ::~rf~-,$fa,;t~ gµi}:f.~~t~J 
C.PlWiitg.tj:p~,,. '.1~1/t,,._~t~.Q. .lr,~tjq;;i,~f s a.~~erµop:§Jtir¢:,w~tr'?.1'y'i:Q:P.l~~y1,~s,w.J;;fi:s.h~J:E!:wm: I.itM. 
Jn ,Erf~C.-?•;y, 'J.;l.q,y~~:/$:3.§ .P/2,d, 5:D,8,., SJJ :Wt~ I-9941-~ tPw.t'~~eq~ ·'TtJl!~ ~fo 
sent~:Qcm.g guideJiries·~a.:by •.th~· .b,;fatd ofpili'do11s -do 'il.:ot .hav.e,tfie·fo.r¢e::ail&eff¢txi ia.¥7;' 
Conseq~entl:£.'c;. aiiy .ex,p:ectation::0£:reiease,iderived fr0m ;the :~de'linesiKat-b:est/tenuous. ~; 
(!ntemai'.;qiiations and ~o:tati6ns omitted)'. 
~iqf.1.$tR!e$~:;;o,:;1:::1~~tifl1( fasj~fu~iit;it~;~4,,t~;~~::~t;:::s.e:.,1~r 
abuse ·of disc:refion:..and fundarnental:prh1c/_ples•of.!aim.ess areJlouted, ,a ,comi;:m~y;":~iv.i~s;~pr.oprlateBeterence .to 
legfalafivepo'lfoy,.a'i1.d•1he :emordirianlytlifffou1t·-:eiooes,afthe-B.6aro ,of Pm-dons, ,fatetilerie·fo·,forrectisuch '-abuses ;by 
iif!f°4r~§iif¥=!~~;rsa~E~ 
:No-@µrt-~l:l/>-li~rnJµd°i¢i*lffVl~V1i,of,$par4·,d~cjsipIJ~'l>~~p,'qiqi·.qimt~lqfiff.u~g~~µ.talJa)rn~~lt~~t.~n.~$ )?e.ypn,di.eviewfot,4~ni~l.r;i['.pi~gep~rafrlufpro.~~$i9.r~~~~f':~~µ:~eq.f:4.1io.'.itjq1r.A:~9iu:~;4~9I#9.r.i'#..''1ffem,4~~pt~l!Y 
fairijf:fhe jnmate ,fa ;afforded procedural a ue ;pwcess and ,theil:soai:d\do~not:vlearly abuseJ.~.i::Uscr¢tfon. 
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·MQtislx1,;; v.- Carvet./9281\011' i01 '.l-(UtahJ99Q}/isJi?rticulatly:instru$:l:hte.. 1J:i}i1onspn? the. 
• • ••• .• J 
focie.te.@i~~v :$e.nten~i,ng;?S lll!Pt~m~.nte/1 by t4¢: ;t3pm-ct $1Jl:,j ~P~ p~;J~;Qp.~1'.$ tti 
menta:liy duel and .unusual punishriiehtbeca:us.e {i) they may ;n.oi beintorrned-of 
. the a.ctu&I gmpu.p,t p.:f'#111e $.~y l'JJµ~t -~~rwe::fqr·jg~g'_p~.ti,.~9s,i9f-tnn~; t;i};:i'.t ~W\IVS. 
the_:Boatd-to.'l'ely :on tuiarljud1cated:·a11eg}1tion:s .ofvnongdomg.and>"ex parte, 
· co1µ_np:µ:dqa..t.i9.n:s,.in-d~t~_g-fu~J~~ p_f:jn~~ernfiq.:p.;,@g·_(ii:i}it_giv~s,#}e 
Board u.nfeti.er~d 4{sp,r:~ti•nin,de:te.rmmfug,pttiP.4s-,of :inc.ru;etrru:iqn d~ite.'the 
mmimu,ri:t te.tiTI:$ sµgg§te.c,i. PY the_ Qm.de~¢s. 
'The:appellate ,cmn¾, "'-r~d these·p61hls.¢ssen.tiali;¥ ~s 'ql?-iiJii~g tl¢l'wb¢ti fue.Bt?;tt.4's Jll$C~iqn fa 
no.t'hounded h.1 the'G-uideline$? the,tenns:0:fln:car.cetatiotrit.-~poses:iiia,,1' h6:excessive}' I'iL ·at 
tttla:. the. appellate enm:t:tej~ie&Mo.nsoti~s;~~ents.becaus~ the;y weJJej;ir~:rrrls.eifm.i-the 
· );ri.c.91,t_c;ptce.op,chlsfpn -~(M;Q.~l?Q:QJ;aEi.4 :a li~.rty,tn,~re$t :Qt 'fi¥PeGtati~ll'Pf~l~~ 1J1.,1r-§;11gntto -fh~ -
The Bo:.ari m.~:K-t;;rci,siIJ.g i~ .discretfon, cpuld/!iave iiem~dM.ons~n anypw;ple, 
date~ witlrthe,oonsequence that he w.ou1d:liav.e.,J.:iadto serve :the .maximmtrterm of. 
life -pi .p;r::iso~. Jf we w,~r~ to -c~dfr.Monsop,1$ !:ll;mm?,~Il,t th~ th~ 'B:ori;rcfa 4,~pwtµr~ · 
fr.o.m th.e·1Cf'rudeline.s hi his :and other i@Ses·-.amo.lllit/3 to -the. ir:up.ositio:n of a.n. 
¢.ir9yq,s,iv~ .. pwµsh,ment we '.\¥OU19,, ip,_,eff ec.t, ~fcwn u~·~ i~dete~iitf 
~\'ltttenc~g.sqh~.me:i_pJo .a se::Ii~1ne·ofdeterrµjJ1;:1J~ s,~nte.n~s·:µxeq oythe 
.Guid~lines. This.we refuse.-to 'd_d. . .[S]o Jong ~ 'the peripd 0tmcatcira:tioii'qedde!i 
upon by theihoar-d:·of pardons falls within a11:fo:mateis =appiic:a'.ble,:fo.d~teiminate _ 
tan1se, ... then that:decisio~_,ab.sentlinusual-citcll!ilStai:lces, caimotbe:atbittary..an<l _ 
c_ap.dc.ious. 
_.l<,i.(q1Jo.tatiop.$.Olli1t_t~q) (alterations ii~ o_dgip,c1l). 
Most rece11~1y., tJ:Je cpurt in Go4frwi Bq, _of JJ.qrtj(ms &. f.gtp_le, ZQJ3 'ITT APP 171,,,,-f 6:, 
.306. P3d-852, held :'it fs·.,est~blisheli that t1i¢.gtjid~lin,es :<:10 :p:ot h!:tVe the·-~ff ect of laW'a,ild 'ate _riot 




fofot Tli€l;i{?,&td:.t~~tf@I 4~cr:¢tip1.1 t9;,~~t~miit1~;i*~·¢e.i~#Pn iri.f!fQtj;;ill:i,~4lYi4.!#l1,'P.M~ 
~~$i4!$~gtb.~2µ;pjq:µ~,f'~qf$:-:Q:f-~~Ph:G~s~J' 1-XJntelJlil:.<?iWiP;n~<qin:ut'te.4) . 
. Ji~. The;Jlo:ar.dDid N-0tVi6IatePetitfoneefsi:Due.:'Pr.:o.c.essJ.~.i,~Irts 
-~tr1wo.dueptocess·xegtiliemehts:mustih:e·met'fu1paroltf;~tant:'he.ati$. :pifsi;;,a:ttiinmate 
m~•i¢t~ive· aeieqWte :;toti¢e\,t9.pf ~~fo-.:t~ri~p~t-0l~Ji,e~fw.g: :·~e.ctt:P.4/a.rr~~t¥}ii~t:fe~fr~: 
®PJ#· 2r :;:i::;§)m;!E:¥¥Y PfitJ~i Jiif<;i~fio#..:rµ th~J:t.<5-fit?t~.:w~ ~ii§i,:wm¢Ii't!iedB,qijf<lWJlttxiY··i:4· 
;Q{:.Q1dmiwheili~r:to, ~t:p_arq{(,:;t' -.??,ter.~~ w (Jjc/lJ Jf4. effqr4o.ri;t;,~$.JJ\l.4J·49',J$~ @);t.ap. 
~.PR·· '.l99Z)i ·1n{hfa:11.etitio4~:P.efitibne,racknow1eq~~s'.h~tt~Geiy«f'-th.eseilin~; Si:e,drfoali~r~'he,: 
admttslie t~ee1vedt'he:Jnionnati:orrt1te•',Board wo:hld;>rely',updnf,itfonoJtls@tf~naJ H~~;,(P.et. 
~ti:1 ~@~ -1\:~itjo#a}ly~/#.i¢ P4~li~'t~Goiti/Wy~$~m~t~f~~{}J~l4•M',~#~Jj~@.io:i· 
p~µtJ;g1;1~r:,~o,:EftitI¢:¢:¢.t_;1~9~iY~ ~.R#tjq~l~--tot((1ijp.jsjfi.ii. i•t#JliyJa.§#icl., ?.qe:'.E.~ip~t-4--
P~ti#Qn~is.;i,1pt.~u#ti~i11 (Q,:.me.te: .. 
'.Betfiioneriar.~e~,;howe:~r;,fu.eJ36ard.·'V.Jpfa:teithisJ:i~;;Br:o.:®.Ss',l1ih.ts.'hit;fl nof:pwiid.ini, 
anad.equatetatfonaie.orwtitten explana:tionfut.·tlieirde6iiidnf{2}:faili.ng;to•Jjtov1<lelhim·w1ib:,the' 
a.s~i~~¢~:'(if"Mµru.;el .a;r~e. Qtigi#?l tfo~n.g; P)/?.¢f :ptqy:f.~µg:-i.µm, ''t~@l;a:fc(;ts~'w.tiirtW~~;~Pa 
{4J,.ri9t:pto;yjqiµg~;P¢µtj¢n~j:a;:liight:t,piaµ4i:e~ffi tpe_:l,ip,ar.g! -'P.,~ti:ti.P.#¢.r.'~iaJ:gwti¢ttf~:1~¢k;w~'.tit: 
-1. -.T'h.~ 'f?.g._i{onal~p.rfltYi.rl.ei:lw~pQns:tf!;u#onal ;q/i_~qyqt.e:, 
lforltfo:ner:assertS'tbe. Board d1d:not:provide ,a, ~jea:1 tation~lefor -der;isfonif,an:d dtd:not 
ptovi{:le 1~-~-\Vritteri expl~n~tipn 'df."tp:e-tlecisid'iC' ;TJµs is ii6fii:cc~ate; 
,i¢c.6.¢p#tjyip:gjp;ei89aj!~:'& ~¢Pt¢fr(¼~t,'4~)7lfQ.~;,,;PWkiP:t-0·:t1~#ijifygJJ¢q.i:$!tm:~~:9jq~t..j~,~-
~a.t.iQP.aj:~ :f.otQ~clS.i-01~ $e.;z ]$~bit 4, ·P~t,i,ti~:g~r.4P~:1:,i9fa,i-gq~!J,1.~ ~i4J~:Qt;~¢i:Ye,{11~ 
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Rationale. •Ifuitea4, he :disfnites ihe,adequ~c.::v of 'fhe.Rationak. The· Rationaleis'.=constituti-0.nally 
adeq;uate. 
k•-,a.-matt~i•f'law.,flus?tatioual~/she~thas·-,b~en,ap1:m0ved].Jyrthe~:ppe11~tec.co:urtsi fu. 
,pqd,tliqv, tfiq!J.JJ4 q;f Plp·dqn.s & J/qrq/p; 9471\~fl 6$4.:P~9-"70 (Qtwi 1997.D,-the:gqW.1;:r:eJ~ct~ii 
·the~lftlrn :~•thaiJh~ -pr~_pnut~4:-r~ti~11}tl~•:sh~~ts~ ·.•nwhtG.ir -fh_1:;.J3oatcl·th~oks1tf:f :~mitigating? :an;q 
~a;ggrny:a.,t'j31~:'·f;;}#Q1'.S i.t4~~:l:U§Jel~yan.im ;m~g)hf.tP~-Ql~::qet~rm:m.G!Jip~. -~(iclJnQi;J:n:Q:Vj._d(::1J, 
"~~W~t1;;¢ri,p_µg}j:;_~).q:iJ~w\t.iPi:i;o.ftb-e.~o:;:itQ'.§:)~Ctip:n,,s-to ;$#.ijsfy··cI.u~ptcpqes$:"' :\R~tli~t,-~e,~gµrt 
f.ot.!fl.tLt11er~ticto:hle?slie~ '?ifet~?if eqhate ·ai:rd d[qJ .h'.ot®pfhi:e-I~n itim¢:te] :pf (iue pi'oc¢.s~.·' Id:, 
1 peutt:01.1.e,<was<nbt entitied:t¢-cc/tinset 
Petition.e.r,:ass~tts:f4e;Bo:ru::d:didi:i.ot~:p.iPVidelrim..,witI1·c.eunseliorhisntiginalHeari11g~-
. Petition¢.r:had,no n.ght:to' cou:nse:t 
The Sixili.- ,Antendine:nt ·-does•, n.ot apply; 'to patdle :he~~s lrefor-e ·ihe' 'Board. The 
,eonsnnitibn:' tl.o:el? nm reqwre, 'fetH:ioner h¢ ,-:afford~d-,c.owmel at pEttoie.:)?:t.oc¢edin~s" -Neel v . 
. fio.'/ilen, 8&_6" :P ~il JQQ7 tUt@ J?:94) :i:s ,qi~_o.s.itt~. R¢!fi.ng-:q~ M.orf~.w~y··v. 1)rcw.~r.:, :-4-0& IJ\S. 
47l 0972.J ?ri4. G,gmoN v..= j¢cpp#ti, 41 l :D\~,. 77.~, (:197i) .. tli¢ qp_JJfiJ_ri Ne.~i f.o.µ.i;i4 ifu~r,e i~ n9 . 
. coAstituti'qnal tight "19 c:q,1i.g$el _ji,i• -~- P-~:role #~vpc~t\oA Pto:0¢¢4-iµg $14 tilP~t cerni,iril,y .i1•t ~t a 
parole rescission bearing;, .stati~g ~'[i]f fu.e :si¥th, Amendnie11.t doe.s not.guarantee the right·to 
.counsel m a parole revocatlo1Lhearih£hit certainly does· not guarantee thar~~t in an ,offender1,s 
[,rescission] -Heming;~•- where t11e·.offen:der has aJessefJibeity. ihter.e.st -than -aii dffender·who has 
-heen.'teleasetl,on parole; 1iL Neel also explained that-the·constitutional:ti,gp:ttcf:Zh.ieproce~s. also 
:does:not:demand that an ,offender he represented :bf -:counsd dtu:1ng~p'itr.ci1e pro~ed~s. Jd; !h 
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l~•-t;. Neel ,spe¢ifi¢.~\Y fQ1mtl: tb~ :-0.ff.end.er;haii. m:ot::~~n d~@~d- ;:~ ~.n$tim.tion:a.l 1i,$lit :-wiu;in ibis 
pi.;iv~~- CP.W$~l ,w~ ~9J aj.lpwaj to ·.s,pe.~ ~ .the.:inJ~ P.J>.~t:'r~yp~~ti,gn pzj,-qJ¢,1gi:~nJ'.bJ~~ng.: 14; 
. M.~JJJOl.l }1; G4t:v4.r~.9?JFP;;z.:a :lQt7~ TQ~,P.@tah l'~6.);.i.~~~¢J;l:,:tpe,,,~~~ qp:n¢h1§ii:>.~ .±il,ldmgJlii. 
.. Sjk.th,.Amendmen,fftght ·10 :~,unsel 4opsii16tapply at pa:t.:o1.i;'h:¢i\pjgs. 
3. Pefiiioner/lwti·ctccess to his/lie; 
Petitioner assetts.- ;iie: W.<l; iior have ·wei1 a¢cess't :to Jiis lite, H6WeV.:e~t Petitioner 
· acia1owledged httreceW.ed-hi~ ifufoe•,~aGicef; ptk>t· to -tli~ ~rigiruiHHeathig~- T::he '%'luif;pa&kef'~ is 
·,fue.Jnfi!tmatio.n·m:::I\eiitlo.o.~~s file. P:~.titibnertioes.not.:as$.erl·mate.rim~:W¢r~,n1issitw or.Q.ttii'.tted 
l.i;:Qm otb.e.: ,a_gk~t or .th.at ,fh~rei w:as ·<iW.{)Til:)..atipn :<\iis~w.~.s.e.d it'.$:is; h.~~K--~Qf ~Puim.n.~ . .ji:i 11is 
,&is4l9.s.ure,p~pk:~ · -r~:l!ffi.gger:'~l§ ,10 ·s:t~e,~ clajrii .. l)et~. 
As-'discus.sed-:above~ d4-e.:pr-0cess entitles an i.tmiateto notice.idfhls·J>arole·b:oard-hew:mi 
and :c.opies of'::the m:fo1matio:n :q:pon ,whlch -theJ~oatd wili rei_y. ,Retersorfr "93J .. i>':2d\at ts6. -~f'.the 
/Second du~ pr-0.ee,ss requirep,1tlni \r~.qµfres ibi ·the.mm.ate. IQ.low ·what)n!orrnatiim th~ '.Bo.a,rd will 
PetitiGner adrtiits:he had:,an,Drt~inal 'Hearih~,. which.is.·a; proceedili~ where the offender is 
:phts'ifatlly. .. pfosent' and i1ff-Orded ano,p_pdftfuii'ty toi~pealc~ ''iFhere fa 0no mlegatibn that Pefnfonei' 
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was C::tiot: present -for the, he.ro.w.:g or .was wev:et1tea .from ;~eal(ip:~; '~The: sufficreIWf 'QI.the 
p~®dm~s. witJ;ijn a qo;;n.;plaM ·wus.t l01e. 4l~t~~mihed. lly fu1; ·f.a#tl?- pl~~ed raj:l).~.r ;fu'1-n ,t.h~ 
~µqlµ.s.iPI.l$, ~t#~P:.H' ,FJ,4 N.i4; "JJi#e. ltw-)(;q._, J\ :Jfqi;il#ngt,Qti,,_.t/f!I$ \GT i\i1i? rn:,. i %~., ?:44 J':3-Jt 
1f§ :{G.1ta'.fiqj\s.•:Q¢itt~4t P¢tjtig1:1,~f h~J1le,d · rig frili't,$' t9 ~ti:QpPtt hi$ ¢tairtj-, :fl~ ,tjtµy m~~$· a:J~gat 
:eondusiQli, Thisjs .notsufficientru:idR~p0ndents.-are:-entitled.fo dismissal. 
c Tne. Roirrd!s.mecisihn '.is.not-Athitra11·anaca:pricfous 
A$. ~js¢i1'.$~e'¥}ab9v.e~;]3JJ~@.d¢.:Ci~011s/i,¢e,notstioJecptb.feV:iew: ·The::Cotittsean/orut 
r~:itiew,fue-.p,t-0cess:.~f mb:icli"itht:J3.oard~s,aecis1oni,¥as:m.ad~,rioens:t.tte·tiiat-lhe i.n.qiat¢:re.c~i:v.ed· 
;a,d~:®.t~.:pt.l)c;~$$fM'd)tA~•;:;s.~~-ij::Ciis de.qi;slQ.n:.:W,af; :not;:a;4feyJ.r :@:!J$.~iQf:@_Qi:,<ifi.9'Q'. ,,h ·Q9:wzj;_:f.l;:t@pf 
~7yj~~\the-~~ontb.lep.ess,1cif't:'1~ ~p;Jrii't~;4~q~~QJ/l,'1/!;;, i'(C.J~w:i;Qt,t~}(i1:;1w'iJJJ>.$~ti.y¢~~~. 
•¢:xcl~W<:iW'witliin-~¢'Bp.a.i:~'$. -Gi~9:r~tipn, ;,· E.$qti~W4:-v .. fltJ)qJJJ'e!n:liin.s·ffe.: Pqr.ql~, ;2.QQ2 QT App 
~~7;ffep_n v, !fiqli§i;qJ~.jJd,:; <J/f ar4on.§./86?P,~~o.}$?8,.~Jp~) a,;J.:t:$ G~, ,4pp~ 1;99.~j,_ i;f$Jo lopg 
as'th~-p.enod o.finc.arcerationidecjded .u,poii:by the board of.p.af.ddri.s' f_alls Within ,ail inmatet.s' 
~ppli¢~}?1e #.id¢.{yl;lil):rJ1f~_r$ige~ :e:;g.,_:·fiv¢&~~:scto life,., ::t4en tliattieci$fOµ, ,abs¢n,l ¥AtlS\ii!1 
cttclilh$tances?. ,cfil1fiothe.,atbittm;y·antt:capric:ious. ''· PteeceiIV. House, -886:P.:ld 508; .5li (Ilta'ii 
.199.4). Thus, the :Bo'ats '-s dedision-to)gtat1t Petltimieta,J)atciie,date ·that is. outside th.e,:Q\ud'elrnes 
· :but. with.fa theJa.wf!llly·-impos~d periad ofih1,ca.rceratfo:nJsJ.1pt ·s1.1~j~c.tt9 Judicial review. 
'.E~titiqner~iµt$; hpwey~f, th~t:'th,e $Q~d?:~id.e.pi~jqp W~$:WkJtr~y zjlq ~.?,pr:foiP11$ 
l:1,¢.c~µs~ tl.le:inf9m.i~ti;on in. th~ lj1µe::P.?¢l~etdQe~ no.t~,P;PpPrt:.th.~,-B.oar4'~ -4~GjsJo~ and,,thµ~;, 
$hocks:jhe ·COI.J.lldo~; This argument lflck .rnerit 
·1 
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T.b:q1,1gli_ij1~ C.9µ_n\:r.rv:i:y r~view-·th,i;: llo,ar4.fa·:f:l¢tion iQ4.¢lJ::qpfu~iflh~ J3q~&r:MM$"§fJ .it.~ 
ii~t¢~tJq~•~$qJq~g4#.':tJJ~_:p¢t~~P\?ft:CiJiki.µ-9.~r.if4f!Pi1a&;e,9J¢i~rµm1nJ>Jr.;tj;1,~ Jij:m;,&.,offfi#.i#to~:fil~. 
:viritbm fip_·i~¢s ~ppli:oapl¢'.m4ef¢.tmJliate;i,·~g~;,, . ~ tl1e.n.th}tti{G~i?foii,,:':®s¢.r~twiµ~ii~J 
:c:iroumstances, ·carumt be,:~bittary atid capricio.us/~-Miinstft1._~ 9.mfR2d .at 1023. 1n.!Pttdflla~tb:e. 
. . 
:eotrrtiliscussed '~unusual circumstances~-" :Padilla -mitue'd the Boarddiad. "a n:isfozy of1':dij~g;ediy 
refusing~\Padilla ms-dtieprocess'tights,:that.theitafiomilet~heets -t.ts¢dlitthe Bt\)a,rtl:wer;e.-
msl.iffitient; ~d'-that PadiUaC:has1:h~en . .an ':ex~plaw•mmatet ·smceJ.iis .mcatcerauo11/~'Radz1ia,-,y., 
itJiq_lJ}i_4._ tf ?:t!!dom -~ _PqrpJe~ll41 :.P/isl-6S?t ~1t tUt.$. f~91J. 'The: o.pu.rt•fti)µu~f:th~se. 
~1~@¢~/9Ja:""';µqt::'QQl~,SJ$tµt~~µffi¢1~.µtJ,y,i,mµ&,~.¢.ir,Q~p~:•tojµ~1:ew.~:w-0.(:the·.ij9.ard{~'. 
=also ar:gues that'1iefais :been a "mo:del inmat:6",&1d:fue.te,_'is-0n0tniii1tm':fils:~e,,foJiistifj7 the 
B:oaid,,s ,d_e.cisitin. 'He .:futffiet :aileg:es 'he:JfasJmen :a~ed'iiu:e pfo:cess, _ These ar~riol'.sufn.ci¢ufly -
unusual circmnstances,tojustify.iev.-iew,:;ofth~.Boar-d\s;s:ubstanthre1decisi•li. Petitio:neriwiores · 
thefact-ihat histmdi~uted sentencehas:a mrucimuni term:·of 1ncarcetatlon:':of:1lfe~ This;isthe 
le_gallyi~:Uf.fici~.p.t reasqn lo r~caµ® Petiti1:>.ne,r tP:rettiajnJnca.rc~:r1:rtecl. ror,the n::i:nainder,:Qf hfa ,life, 
-n~ Ifotiti9i:ie.r·,,~ ~tm.':J:ini~;:C.fatms. L~c:k'.M:e:iit 
:P~tj'tjpI)eJ: ali9 ¥:gri~S Itp_e B'.oar4 yiqla.iea 11i$ dqµp_lejJigp~qy -an~,feqµ~: prQtecti.gp, ,ii-g}iis.. 
as,~11 :as. acce.8:~ to the -{?.Ol.lfts antLa_pptiUaty:prot:es,s, :E.esppnderi~ •~ entitled to d1s,niis.$~ -of' 
these claims; 
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' ' W i f u o µ i r e , f e r ~ n $ . f u w , ~ Y - f a s t s ~  : J ? e , t # t o n e } l ' : n i w < ~ i : ; - t b : e  J , . a j 4  ~ § ~ • . J J f r . ' f u ~ t J : h ~ , ; a ~ ( l , ! d _  
· v 1 g J g t . ~ f i f . i p t f q i j s , ; q f ' ~ ~ q µ a j ; , 1 1 f o t ~ ¢ t i 9 _ i l ~ ,  c I § ' µ q I ~ J ~ p p ~ $ y - a . p : g  , ~ 9 G t ? $ §  t , q  J l j e  - 4 9 W ~ - ; a . h 4 ) i i w ~ U g t ~  
p t Q ~ $ ~  . •  , , ,  ' . P ~ t . : a t : 3 9 ;  ·  ~ ' \ ~ 1 1 p p - 0 r t : o f ) n ~ · ~ q p , a j : ; p r p t . ~ ¢ t i 9 ~  ~ . g l . $ . ~ v . 4 J ! ' e t i f } : q ~ r . f i l ; : ; g  ~ $ ~ ~ t 1  « h ~  w  
b e i n ~ f t t e a t e d  m o r e  h a r s h l J '  t h r u n , i l l e t  s i m i l a t ~ y s i t u a t e d  i c t f f e n d e r s  w h o · . r u - - e  : s e t v i n f ? i  5 , , . f o , . J i f  e  
·  s : e n t e n c . e s f o r  s i m i 1 a r . . c t l m ¢ s ; ~ ;  P . e t . : · a t a 2 .  P e t i t l o n e r - 0 f f e r s n o f t t t t h e t i 1 x p 1 a n a t i o n  f o r \ m s  
a s s e 1 1 i o n s r ¢ g a t d i r t g  d 0 u b l t \ j . ~ o p a r d y - 0 t , : a c c e s s : t • . 1 t h e : c o u r t s  • .  
A ~ : d i s c : u s s e d J i b P 1 1 . ~ .  - ; t ~ t ! 1 h e - s r i f . : 5 c i e n c y  o f t h e : ; p 1 e r u i m : ~ ~ ~ - w i t h f u .  a ; ; c : 0 ~ p l a i n t : ! J 1 1 u s t . ~ b e  
· .  q ~ t © m : i i z w d  ~ t h s ; l ® t S  : p , l t . a d M : : ( a t b ~ t ~ J , 1  t h ~ } ( ; J P J i l C . l ~ i Q p . S , i t a , , t ~ d t r - F . 1 4  N a t .  ' 1 ! f t . l ' f 3  w ~  C o . , ·  V ,  
' f 1 ( o r f 1 . i i n . g j / t n ~ . + f X 1 $ } Q T " A \ p p . ' t , 9 , ~ . 1 f ' . ' $ . ~ . 3 4 4 J ~ ; i d . J $ , p · ( - q i j # i . f t o , * . r P µ : µ f t ~ 4 J .  l ? ¢ . t i ; t i q # ~ i h ~ , p n l , : y , $ t a , t e f f i ·  
: 6 0 . . n ¢ . h $ i o ~ ~ - y i i i h a u t p l e a ' d i n . g ~ $ u p p 9 i # n g ; f i i c m .  · w : g ~ , ¢ l i i i m f f ~ r  v i 9 . l ~ t i 6 : t . i · i ? f r l ~ u b t e J e p p ~ f d y ;  
· - e : q i i a l p r o t e c t i o n - : a r u L a c e e $ ' s  : t o . t h e . c o 1 f r l : S ; c a n n < 5 t  h e  s u s U : t i t 1 e c t  
C O N C L U S I O N  
F o t t l i e  f o r e g o i r l g  r e a s o r t i t  R e 3 ; p o n d e n t t e s p e c t f l i l l y ! i i e q u ¢ s W t h a t t h i s - i C o u r t  : f i n d  • f i ' i a 1 : ; - a i P o f  
P ~ t i i : > n e i . t ' s  c l l ; l i l t i s  i a i k
0
m e r i t i t r i d  t h a : t R e s p o n d . e n t ·  i s - e n t i t l e d · u ; ;  d i s n i i s s a l  p f t h e  P e t i t i o n .  
J ; > . ~ t ~ 4  t h i s  2 ~ . 5  . .  · , d ~ y  o f S : e p t ¢ m h e . r ~  2 0 . 1 $ ,  
j j ~  
.  .  
'  .  
, '  .  .  .  .  .  :  
.  · . • .  :  .  , , ·  
· ·  ·  : A ~ : : M G N I ' A e u E ~  
~ ~ i § . f M . t  ~ # g r µ ~ j ' . ~ # A ~ t ~  
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DEXTER L. ANJ)ERS~N #.Q0~7' 
Mn.LARD cbUNTY GEil'.EF(DEPUTY AT>TORNEY 
·~,~1::.tDEPUTYAT'fORNEY 
1S,Q.Sout:h ffi.ghw~Y .QQ' 
star Route Box 52 
,·,. ·.,: .. , . . ,, ...... 1 :, ..... - -·. ··, 
.. Fillrtior~, UU!h 84$:1 
(801, 74~-{)522 · 
lN nm D1STRICT.C0.PJ.tr-oF ll.IE F,OUR'l'R JI)J)tCµIB;I)JSTRfCr. . 
:srATE OF UTAH; 
Plaintiff 
........ ~-· ·- ~-
LARRY ROSS HARMON., 
.DOB ·- 11/08/3'7 . 
-~ . ... ~-- . . . ... . •. . . . . . 
De:f¢tjclant · 
JUDGMENTi.SENTENCE,. ORDER OF 
lffiSTITutIQN..AND .. GO~NT'Tb 
:THE irfAff,:.stA"TE ,PRISON .... - ... . . . 
-#95,.:l4,0i044 FS• 
An Amended Info.rm.ation was: :filed herein ·charging, -the above Defendant -with the' 
Jollowh:ig ctinie(~): 
:~°:ruf ~~f~~ !:~~~=i-:~~~~yciiuse thedeath-of,mothet;- to:wit;, D.90:gt~· 
.Greer~ .by the 'ttse of a ,firearm, a . .45 ·caliber ant6matic pistol, ·:OR :acting. under -circumstances 
::r:~c=J !ep::r-:=~~y~=i.th~!~:.·,:r:=t11:~~1hl:::t=-~~;t· 
:cyµibel' aut<>nui.iic pi.st.d.1, to wb:; :PPug~ ~r, ,a Ftrs(I>egi:~•:Felony in yf0Ia,ti9:n. pfIJ .C,A,.:§Jci:" 
S--2()3. . -
·COUNT #2 -.. AtTE~TED MURDER/A $~ond,Degr,et J:lelc;my 
In.that the Defend~t did knowiilgly and intentionally .attempUo. caiise the de?..th :of another; to wit;-
Raymond Thomas,. 'by the use 'Of a · f"tt'eatrn:, a . .45 call7Jer automatic pistol ·in violation -Of 
.tr.c_.A,i§76-5~203 and VJ~.A,:§7fi'"4,,;f01: a)$econd Degree Felpn,y l)Uf$mµIt te> .. lJ. C,1\.;§16+192, 
This IJ1atte:r came on,for jury trial before the ·abovec,entitled Court on tlie 24th oi:'June,. 
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tll~~t~:~d ~~ D.¢.fe);l~l?.'.Q!"W*$:;pt~~rtq9g~¢r:i1/~tJ;1:~ ~QW-1§~~; F4~#t~.'~~J~~$8$.:,. A j4cy''~?$ . 
4glyJmpa_ne1ed 4nd~hf'.l!t'd w.,e. :t,e_$i:µ:u.o.~y otth~ v,dµies$~s. e;:aminedJti,e,;pr.qff.er~ ·e.V14~nee-,gu4 
0.o~ider~d a.ie atgµm~~~-: •f Co:$1$.~1. ;fb,e Jl:l.tY Wap fu$.mt.~t~J:w $~ @qqr1;:~tl;: o-n .th¢ 3,.t4 ,Pi 
.tu.IM,; 199.6_...itfter due rlelioetatfon,, ·the)ucy ire.tiJ.tired;a -verdi¢tof :$Ullo/ to·:'eaeh ·cbum of tlie. 
1@!:..P4e4 µrr"Qi;m~tio:ii a.gc1_.Wii$.·t4et~:t ~j~tni~?~§ 1:?Y fu~ -O§qn::w~@.:-(µ~~, 1;11¢.•G.•:wt'zjfi!~i:<:i@ 
a--presente,nc.e r~git frPm.\@.·.Il:t:@.i:State-J).epa.ro.nertt'Qf,4d:alf1?4.~l2ail@-@d,lP~pie,:prior .19 -t~ar 
· di~o,sitiOJl, ,,Al$Q,. UJfO-I{,fh~·-.:mw,xestof:th~5Sµite, }heJ'.~ol:ltt,rev-0.t®.dJl~f~nd,ID1t\s· 'bML-aAd •r<l~reA; 
llitn·:takenf:ihto :.custod;y;~by:the· Millard -Countyr:$':hetlffpend.1~,:senterwin~. 
1$is ca*~eameio.n;f<Jt s.ente,no.ing :op_t1ie-.24th ofSep~het~J,99~:andfDei~L. A;ndey_s6~: 
:J~tn?w. G•AAw:cJw¢fJ?~ffi.µty' M§ti.l~Y~,\ygs]~r~$e!,i,t 19.'.ti~Jj@( 2r.·-•1p¢.§.tafe''@tr~~ :Pef¢.i!4.gm W?S'. 
J1t~s.enf itoge~ wi;t;h::ll!s::C:Jot!p.$e.t ]µiwar.{i !E.::, )_J:lj;~: 11,:ie·X:t<JiU:,t @ii.'.t:>O,$, jj~i~.lla;d r¢pejyep· . 
. ,~:i:evfowc4:;th¢:.ir~.e:nteqce•~ott.:subm1ttesl:Pf :t°lieJ)¢.p.m1lnent',0f:;#a:¢Ittlt:,~'b®.-l1u:@d.·):t~pI~·,._ 
._T.he:}Pefefitiant:baa filed:~LMoti:orr to.,ArresftheJ1itl,gment\m tlfis·:;t.ttattetdmd;:tne::Giiiti't 
:~~psi<re.f~.;ff¥sJtem.fn;sp-~·-~:·.~gw:uellf:s·~om-'.C~WIB.ei.'fQr'bQthpames,·.anii ,~g-.¢~msi~rfug-
Defendant1-s tM:O.tfou, ·®.ni~.the S$Je.; 
The- Conrt0 tllen proceeded 'With the ;sentendn€i ;be'a:rfu.$. ,and beard -tes.tlm.ony :from the. 
·frigWet-•:prai~ ,4~¢(i ¥i.¢µtu and.J:li~ ct>.lllt,@iQti 0.f'Uie Pef.e,qd?tif '®cftttt~ @e P.efefi.4Mt4:ti 
J>.Pp.qrl:tlriij:y-to .lll~¢,t,~¢m¢.pfp~pr :t(). imP.Q~igt>11:•f ·$e~AAce.,®d ajter te1/iew1p.w~e.,W¢im its· 
.entirety, the C.ouri:.mqw:therefore her¢l>f makys and, e.µ,~rs-the.'f<lllo:wmg J!Jd~~nt;, -s~nt~p,cf;, 
Order:of Restitution .and Cortunitmehtto the: Utab. Si:ate--Prison.. 
:FQ1low~,g the impos"itipn.ofsen..tence;,.:the Defendant filed'. aMotionfor•.1r,Certificate{0f · 
P,t;QP.@J~ G.4ii~* wliy ~:ke¢.µtipn t:>ti: $¢ ~¢i!@~ s,l;iqq1g tiqt9~ :s,tij;y@jie~cl,1#$:'D¢.fangajif}~'.-appf$.l 




··' ................. :-· -·~-:·.•:•: . -~ -. ···•· ·•· . ~... . .. ,;.,• ... -.... _.. -. 
JIJP.-G.~' 
tt.ts EEREBY·-~F.Otr~;that:,.the·J:>efendant,.1.tuuttJ!t@ss RA&MoN:, ·is ~fitr::i.Jf a' 
~it$t I)~MF#ghy,:t'.)f~ER!ii.)::yi~aJwµ:9f:$.¢¢tlqµ 1,(j..S~2~,: Ut~'G•4e Ai;itri1,tilm ,J;~~A. 
\IT ~:'FUJ_l'.f~-FOUND ~t ~-.D,¢:f~~t ~-:tti.iJfy iif.it SeG9Ii4,t,)®'ep.,;F~!9ny Qf: 
A®.~4o,Ji Mµraer:#1 viPl~tiQn,·,qf$~Q~ 7<i~~·~Q3.;mrl, 7g44(X1~ Q@j)CtJ@~mt~~, 1995"· 
SENi'lENCE 
.it-·1SJ::tE1IBBY:ORDERED 'l.Jursuantcto.C:ount~#t, a<Fkst-De~ Felon_t-0f:Mur~~-ifmt 
-~:D¢feni::Ja~t~-~¥:ff.OS.$ ~ON~_is¢ri~:@ifi4eyemJ;n.?.t~:~®J~fffi¢?f~49ffi. e!f.'ngt,J.~~s' 
ffi:?.il;~Iy;E.:{~): ~:;a;rJ.d\fAl1y f?¢.fw=:ttteJife:(if@e D.~f'en..aafft: 
ltJS..·tm~BY :()E.t),ER.EJ);;~mxa~t tq,~ffe.~ 3a:~®::u~~Ge ~1r¢~t:•tA:tt~,f!.'A-: 
:Murder, ':that, ihe ·p;¢.feM.$t, LARRY ;R;QSS. -H~ON; sew~ ,,ap; :fudii~rnrlna:te ·term -:Of 
In-addition, tlie,'Defendantjs.sentenced:;onCount #1 fo serve an:additfona1 ONE(!}:~. 
'.Qf::in.c.'arce.ta,tiolipu.i:$.®nt:t.o-JJ.C.~.i.\,;§7~'":3-20.$f'orc:~,~:-bffiteam;n ,dm:#:ig'th~·~tiJµij:ssiertbf·a 
f~t O:~graj! ..f~lo~y; .. $.a,i4 ~eµte.nceJ•. b¢ $.~ed #il~e.WttP,ef;y W '.fi:1¢:,ifu.oye~~rimi?.~ $.eii,~µ4¢. 
F.ur/he.r,. the. n~~+i4M.1t ·4;. se;it~nce4. Qµ.C_oµti.t#Z w., ,se,.rve .;:m -a.4dltio..Ml:'0.'NE (t) ~-
.:ofincarceration11.ursuant :toJ;J.;C.A..§76.,3~203. for--tb.e.:use::ofa,fuearm;:durfug:the•coJ.illriission ·of 
:a second :degtee felony. Said sentence,:to be:senfed co11Sectttive~ to the ,a1Jove.,;frnp.osed:sen.tence. 
:Fpllow111g imposition, :Qf §ep:t~µcet ;fue .pef.~nqant ,fiie(l• a, N{9tio11 :for a -G~¢ficate of' 
l?.rb.b:a"Ql<r Qiju,$.e.:,w.liy ~t¢c,11ti.Q_n,:,9J1.:ffi¢. ,:$~r¢eµ9es',sllpµl'c.l A•t::~~ ,;~~Y.~4: P~P"4.~ !4~ E?c:.f~n..o,~wt~· 
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. ~ppey~i:~f®~···p®.~; :Th~:Ctwt:t(h~w;-d:~~~($ fr.9rn :b(}.~: ;p~~-;~n· '~· ~$Y~ \a,P4 ·C.9lw.'i4¢tt~d 
Defendan.t:ts Motio.n'.and.-·cletiiea file same. 
IT i$ ;I{E~'Y .Q~BRRP. fq~t ij1¢. ;J]]¥eyfen~~t;p~y •$¢ptj.b;itioµ Ill; ,ilip ;~p1,1p{;,qf'4\~Ii 
l:'J:i<:>lJ$~ $.ii ltl)J:),qred,:~~~Atr·itlv.~ 4.Rll~ ~~ ~cycy:-t~yeµ,;~i:it~ (.$UJ.;tl7~•:•P®· to.,•p~ :ijj~p~~~ 
. . . 
to, the Cr~- Victims '.Rep~ons. Eund ;and ,the ram.ily,(ff. the -v-1ctiin,. DontI~s Greer~ as 
tletenninedb,y .. the•-.De_parone:nt·of··cort.ections • 
. j;)PjIJ!,J>,dJ!J! 4!1,,Mef;,y<JfSept~;l~~Q 
Dfstmct·cooot JIJD$E- µ;,· 
. Tr IS f.IBREB:Y -ORDERED that. the' tiWi ·state DiV:is1ort of ,bQrt~tions :~; 'ffie· 
)).ere.~~' 1.iAR.;RY ~$$:~ON~ iµ~·:tIJ~ii>W.sfg.dy ;and ¥J.czj°Ce);a{e ijjm' hi.~ Wt#lLS~te: 
::P:,ds.OJ:l,,. th~!'.~ t9. be :~p,t ·'A,Ilq pQmm,~cl.;ni ;ap¢9.1]'J:;i,npe., ;w.jfb; th~ .al;X.J.Y¢"'.@}1QS#l.' Ju,q~mi ~nq' 
Sentence~ 
bA'fEI)illis /)4,~&.yefSeprembec;~/~ . 
1J.~Stmcr co®t·lI'QPe.E.- · · :JfJ)- · · 
.STATE OF UTAH 













$1$:: .. :m ::::::~:~i:}hav.~:llere.untO·®t,xn.y-band anr1•e.d the:seahof'th-e tioutt 





BEFORE THE BOARD OF'"PAROONS of··rijt:,,STAIE:_;f.)F' -lJTAa 
'Plt4n stiVrt -6~sqt$ J¾o. ! :.µaiiti{ 
·i':h.e abcm,~--entit1ec'l mtter -came ·on £:0:r consideration before the Utah Stli.:t:e· :Board 0£ I>.4~4q;s-· ~~ t~e 26¢. d.~y'. ,qf Nb;;elli~r,-)996, '",i~;;· · ·· ---· · · ·-··· .- ·· · · -·--
'N.o _Crime-
Scheditie- ;9r .,~n, .C>rl;gin):il ft¢_ar;i#.z ~ 
.0:9/:2;6ba;· --
Judge 
This· decifilimi :ts stfl?Ject 'faf' j;eiiv;t~w ;~md m.ci~_fic~t:Lo'.il· l>y tµe Bpar.d, -of '.Pardons at 
a:ti.~ tune. until :actu:a1 release .. -from eustod.r• . . . . . . 
J3y order of :the ,-Board of J?.s:rd,o.n.s 0£ :t:h¢. State :a~ ·.Ut:~i X hav.e · :i;w,~ :date 
2·6th .day of Novembet, -.199.6·, af£ixed my ;13~gna-ture .as. dhai~ll :fox: -an-9.·· .. 
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,.,· ....... •;••·::": .· ,· 
l3~)t1.1:i::l :pfi~i',,u.pc)ns tlntl· P~ToJe 
l ~rro .re,s~c;tfpJly rqqur.1sfr1nra ~p$CJ~ij ~t'.(e,nfom ll~~.r:h1grt:p;~rdii1gmy par.0.l~;clal~- .Ifocl,thrctO-.t~lfill 
·. ,• ··-· •., . . 
tlt~;p.(it etit?::;iir~\,!).,,(!arly l~.\].'pl~~ca)'.i1)t. Atn\fn~:tnt othQr jch{ev¢:¢~PJ(,'; .. i,inil;{\'Cit;t";,mp1J$h$P.nl$, ·r-h~ Y(;fl;,;~¢ll 
:Qffet!'.;itll~l e.xieHe~\t, t~pt5•.rt.unity1tw,e.mpl l>yilte.i1t wfoch v-dil ,rlso.:.iti.cludt. liV.1rig/qfrartetf., °thut! ,hrantl :O'f 
itself, 'WW he -a;~recitoppt'>i't:fi:dty:thatw:hr11e:1p-· 11je,jget hack ·-011nlx: feel aJot-q:uickcr,:,-espe.riiallyJor a mati 
rii,Y,agc{6B)7e,ars) whowill bc·.tfa1tin1:;:·oiil -a~fo,wiih es~cntially nothing. My 1011sitmc:frie110; _Mr. Date: 
l3oi~tj.hf2,:J.t(S:QvfhJO(J·;$~sJi1if?clt,1,,lJfoh(4~5-'t;46.;2'2$$)\villl}9.$i:Vh1gn~eJit~JJlll,&,qppott.u.p.:'tv:-~hifj1lle 
·(1j~t l Ci\I'I ~.tario (\n my i~Wt1 ty;o fe¢t_4p:d l'~f!.f;tal,Ji~b Jl'.1;1$,e_if:in f)(1¢'i~W- :Mr .. :Btind is, ep1pfoy~~ra{N1 hpa v..y 
· eq ttipm~•.lf. i'!p~rnJ{)r ~1t:thc:'111~c.rr)1 (.)'µl!t.:1hr Pf>W-¢1 'Plant fo :bei rn. In nddti:fo1i ~oJifafoil ,t(m_>e ¢in'.pl9y,111c11t'hc. 
,J;1Wil~ ~Jltj .()pqx;al~S·l;\1/Q l)t,Js'3nc$sesi11})elt.-) .• Bt't~CJ,:llestcd fi.l:}'JtBs'istancc'.inrnanM,ting.aniitn,tfoti!fofog:bjt,; 
. . ·. . 
~;1r .mi1 :;tri~:k W<l:$h,. and.his :;,tor.age -uni ts.· The:livihirquarter,s::.{te 0.11',the:sam:e'site:w.llichwi'll e;ii'rriin.atcthe. 
~iHe,d to tt:i'vetio:w.1)fk ei.ich:~tay. 'Mi'.,.136na ha{expri$~#'¢1 fo m~cth~fhe'.i~:ic:{~nfidei\f thatw.frh ni,y cd_iic~tifo'i 
c1'oi! ·oz1ckg)'buna in husiness):rici11age'l:l_1ciifl wjl} ·,be a~ a'sser1cfhifo. 
· l :an1 e1igibl~for So_ch1L$.ecui{ty l!c;nef_its~ anq w.hJ1 ,r s~~ry·fron1JiJr; J3pnd1 Jwiji he ah!\:\ f~) .mi:l~e-
;1 r~l.,rtiyely smo,,(ith tr~n~itiQ,l'.I l?~~~ .intp:.sQc'fitr { wa,s,,:a. r,e~5lfo:11t,lr~reJn,:E"illni:or~ fprm:~nyyem1rpri;o.r Jt) 
,1-1~y J11gtrc~r?ti.011 an.rl L~till h~v.c,.m#.nY:fri~11tf;;:.i11the./~u:~Jn~,:;,11 ,GQmm1-1:11{W ~,s:y;re,ll a~ -th.~,puh}lqh1::ry;;~'ac}:'i,n 
. . . . . 
}?ieltf1.. '! 4-@Jj:()l. f:0Jes9.t :~IJY. .p't~i!ll ¢ms pr(1hihititr~ :Jn.P ,fr,().tttfotcr.aqi,1t~ -v.tif). w:cll Yr it,h: 01~:t.-oxn.mtin.ity.~ 
·1 -·~.tf:~rii. t'fod hi myTilc,seY.eta1:1ctters,of:'-4tiPOrt, mtW.ell.i1s:telt¢r.ft ro1u•ihtMUfati:fe'iju:ntY;.thed1t 
,ij5t.t.PbJU,i_p6i Aild mt :c;i~~eWbfkttrM-argitrct.Pht11 J,p~; ,reco'i11mchilll1$; Rn,eatli&tp<1role hcarin;&.tfo:t:c: With ·lh:C 
1i1Wtf 1: hffvc.s~tv6<i ncre:1n· die· MilHirtl Cotfniy, J,iil. aiid s~ote·Pri8cii), :rhave scrved•ii,ofo;th;iil iiitie years :of 
fii)(:Sl.'liHeh.cf, l ~lVQ ii gQQ{i :f>r!stiri t:eCt)rq -~rid T-anrnolJl nj,tr1M¢meµt:pfobltith. l hf(VeJe.c.¢r.%d it.any 
.pci!>itii.1e tep6n.sfr6rn t(le'.:;;t,~,f f in·th._e'!'a¢ilittes vlh¢.rtl.Jiavci~ti)'q?il_fif\,Gi:I. M.y ~e.,.t1tutio1} .\,.\s:al~tfbeetj~aid. 
J ,11)1 current)y n1.aint;(iriil1& f'-1/0_ j.,,h:s,, J :am the J:ri1I t.ibr.ari,In J1n,d La\1:(1dryr.m,ip. l h~ve m?ti,nta1:ncd' 
~mploy1:i11;:nt dt,d~1_g my t";.M1rcJ~)q1r~craliQri. 
t'Jr.:;Hy, 'J ·-..Yt~h to !:!:Xpre..:.~ tl)i! facJ (hat PllrtrJg my entfre:rr~du<,:tjyeJjfe pdc.1rJQ th!S ~ncJde,nn h.a;ye 
"ti'ihi'ifr httn Jn i)Tfencfo,r .of:any laws otht:i thau;i{ ttaffic ,jhiractit)ti, 1 'have t1ever hatme& (lt-tfo1atc(l any 
. . . ' 
pcrsdrt ',s fights 6r pt6pcrly. l retog1i~e the cfrcunlsfuriccstbath~ivc iet:l tip to ll,istine·focidcitt-Wberil oav:e 
d~vfated_fr<'>Jl') 1ny va:lue$:iind C(;)tnmitfcdlhcn,oot,dcspicnhfo .i:1Ct.f:htitcot11B cverMppenJo a p.e'fsoilihdif 
JH•inqmirpver~ipte -~hartl~i~ 9ffeiJse, .. t)rJ1ny·(.)Q'i.¢f pffe~1s¢~9ouJcl l,c:ittjythiiig but:il :()tfo,ti~ie1ricl&~~i.t. lflill 
;FlfC9>po:mdhlc'p~rnon and "?J ~11Jilw cha 1~c~·i9 prnve itt,q ypi:i,~ '~iy triend$~,~nd,cve~t\f~Uy thclt.Yl'.alCi'>'t)lrilllrii1Y~ 
p1¢:a.,,ii,, l'.\in~ip~r t1lll$,Ttqu:µ$I ,1m:I {l,I1'cttn9: t1ie .oppor\;illlJ,ty ~9 i"eptl)M my previol.1~ resp,c(;:tft11 Hte~lyle. 
. .. .. ·· 
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IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRlCT COURT 




THE UTAH BOARD OF PARDONS AND 
PAROLE, an agency of the State of Utah, 
and THE CURRENT MEMBERS OF THE 
BOARD, 
· Respondents 




COMES NOW, Larry Harmon, Petitioner in this matter, by and through his attorney of 
record, Michael Studebaker, and hereby files this Opposition to Motion to Dismiss. In further 
support, Petitioner adopts the following: 
FACTS 
To promote judicial economy and as an aide to promote a resolution of this matter, Mr. 
Harmon does not oppose this Court evaluating the facts in his Petition, as well as those Respondent 














I. STANDARD OF REVIEW 
. A Motion to Dismiss is proper "only if it is apparent that as a matter of law, the plaintiff 
couldnotrecoverunderthefacts alleged." Lowev. Sorenson Research Co., 779 P.2d668,669 (Utah 
1989). The Court accepts as true all well-pleaded allegations in the complaint and draws all 
reasonable inferences from those facts in favor of the non-moving party. Moore v. Guthrie, 438 F .3d 
1036, 1039 (10th Cir. 2006). Rule 12(b)(6) does not require detailed factual allegations and the 
plaintiff need not precisely state each element, but must plead minimal factual allegations on those 
material elements that must be proved. Nor is there a specific threshold number of facts required 
in a Complaint to render the pleading ~'adequate" to survive a Motion to Dismiss. What is required 
is a claim against a party must be "pfausibleonits face." Ashcroftv. Jqbal, 556 U.S. 662,678 (2009) 
(internal citations omitted). · 
In the ·present matter, Mr. Harmon has met this requirement. As such,.the Respondent's 
Motion to Dismiss should be denied. 
II. WHILE THE BOARD IS NOT "REQUIRED" TO FOLLOW SENTENCING 
GUIDELINES, THEBOARD'SACTIONSINTHISMATTERVIOLATEMR. 
HARMON'S RIGHTS 
Respondent attempts to assert that Preece v. House, 5 56 P .2d 508, 511 (Utah 1994) precludes 
. Mr. Harmon's ability to assert the Board has to follow sentencing guidelines. That simplistic 
application fails. In Preece, a guilty plea had occurred, in which Mr. Preece was sentenced to the 
Utah State Prison. After being incarcerated for eight years, Mr. Preece had a parole hearing in which 
one of the Board members stated she was going torecommend a quicker release from prison than 
the sentencing matrix recommended .. The whole Board, though; denied that release but gave Mr. 
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Preece a release date that was consistent with the guidelines. Id. at 509. After working its way 
through the trial court and Court of Appeals, the Utah Supreme Court issued the Preece decision. 
A key issue on appeal to the Utah Supreme Court related to the trial court's "unconditional order of 
release". Id, at 512. It is clear, though, that a court can review the fairness of the process of setting 
a parole date. Lancaster v. Board of Pardons, 869 P.2d 945, 947 (Utah 1994)(emphasis added). 
Judicial review, when appropriate, is limited to ensure that due process is not violated, by examining 
the process by which the Board undertakes its sentencing function. Walker v. State, 902 P .2d 148, 
150 (Utah Ct. App. 1995). 
In the present matter, the fact is the Board's decision has not been fair to Mr. Harmon. These 
shortcomings are identified in Mr. Harmon's Petition as well as the factors outlined herein. 
III. lVIR. HARMON'S DUE PROCESS RIGHTS HA VE BEEN VIOLATED. 
A. . Lack of a constitutionally adequate rationale for the Board's decision 
It is true that the check-off sheets the Board uses have been held to not be a violation of an 
inmate's Due Process rights. Padilla v. Utah Bd. of Pardons and Parole; 947 P.2d 664, 669-70 
(Utah 1997). However, two important factors need to be distinguished. First, the Padilla decision 
was almost 20 years ago. Many factors as it relates to sentencing have changed since that decision. 
Second, and most importantly, is Respondent's own Exhibit 14- which demonstrates unfairness in 
violation of Walker and Lancaster . 
. For example, on the mitigating side of that sheet, under the "Offender's Background" section, 
no mitigating factors are listed even though they would apply to Mr. Hannon who has a history of 
being a model inmate while incarcerated. Under "Characteristics of the Offense" it is ignored that 




















Offense" Mr. Harmon is not given any credit on the mitigating side for impulsivity/reactionary or 
for self-surrender. Mr. Harmon fully cooperated with the investigation in this matter. Under the 
"Offender's Present Characteristics" Mr. Harmon is not given the fact the he accepts responsibly, 
lack of criminal record, employment possibilities, extent of community fear or condemnation, his 
support system, any release plans, his health, and other similar factors. As outlined in Mr. Harmon's 
initial Petition and its exhibits, Mr. Harmon qualifies for numerous mitigating factors. He even had 
law enforcement write letters in support of his release .. 
Based on the standard of review for a Motion to Dismiss, Mr. Harmon has plead enough facts 
fo survive a Motion to Dismiss. 
B. Right to counsel 
Respondent misapplies Neel v. Holden, 886 P.2d 1097 (Utah 1994) as it relates to Mr. 
Harmon's right to counsel. It is tnie that there is no right to appointed counsel for a prole hearing. 
Id. at 1103-04. However, nowhere in Neel does it state counsel cannot appear on behalf of an 
inmate. Rather, it is clear that they can appear as they can help identify inaccuracies in the record 
before the Board. Id. at 1103. 
Based on Neel as well as the f!11 Amendment, Mr. Harmon should have been advised of the 
right to seek his own private counsel at his parole hearing. Said counsel would have been able to 
point out the shortcomings which have already been identified on the check-off fonn which the· 
Board used. Further, counsel would have been able to be an ·advocate for Mr. Harmon before the 
Board. 
By not being advised of his right to seek private counsel, then Mr. Harmon's rights were 
violated. Based on the standard of review on a Motion to Dismiss, Mr. Harmon has plead enough 
4 
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facts to survive a Motion to Dismiss. 
C. Access to file 
· Respondent's claims about access to the "blue packet" may or may not be correct at this stage 
in the proceeding. The reality is Respondent's have filed a Motion to Dismiss so based on the 
standard of review, Mr. Harmons' claims should prevail on that Motion and the rriatter should 
continue through at least formal discovery. 
D. Mr. Harmon's spealdng to the Board 
It is clearly established law that Mr. Harmon is entitled to Due Process during his parole 
process. 
In addressing the Board's appeal of the trial cmni's order, we emphasize that 
fundamental principles of due process under article I, section 7 of the Utah 
Constitution apply to parole grant hearings . . . Specifically, two due process 
requirements must be met in parole grant hearings. First, an inmate must receive 
adequate notice to prepare for a parole hearing .. Second, an inmate must receive 
copies or a summary of the information in the Board's file upon which the Board will 
rely in deciding whether to grant parole (the second due process requirement). The 
second due process requirement requires that the inmate know what information the 
Board will be considering at the hearing and that the inmate know soon enough in 
advance to have a reasonable. opportunity to prepare responses and rebuttal of 
inaccuracies. 
Peterson v. Utah Bd. of Pardons, 931 P.2d 147, 150 (Utah Ct. App. )(citations and infernal 
quotations omitted). 
It is true tat Mr. Hannon was at the hearing. However, as was clearly demonstrated, i is clear 
that the Board did not adequately weigh the mitigating factors in Mr. Harmon's favor. Further, at 
this stage in the proceeding, no evidence has been presented related to the information Mr. Harmon 
had access to which is why fonnal discovery is necessary. As such,·any items which Mr. Harmon 
















filed show many shortcomings. As such, Mr. Harmon could not have had a meaningful presentation · 
before the Board. 
Again, a key issue is the standard of review to survive a Motion to Dismiss. Mr. Harmon has 
met that burden. 
IV. _ THE BOARD ACTED IN AN ARBITRARY AND CAPRICIOUS MANNER 
AS IT RELATES TO MR. HARMON'S CONTINUED IMPRISONMENT 
It is true that Board decisions about release are mostly unreviewable. Respondents do cite 
to the relevant caselaw on the issue. However, as required in Preece, 8 86 P .2d at 512, the decisions 
of the Board cannot be extreme and without merit. The facts which have been plead in the Petition 
as well as the keyiss;ues about the Board's decision which have been outlined, these rise to the level 
of unusual circumstances. 
In the present matter, it is clear that the Board acted improperly in setting Mr. Harmon's 
sentence to life without parole as it is clear by Respondent's own filings that they did not consider 
the overwhelming vast majority of the mitigating factors as previously outlined. 
Lastly, the issue still comes before the Court on a Motion to Dismiss .. With that being noted, 
the relevant standard of review support's Mr. Harmon's case going forward. 
V. MR. HARMON'S REMAINING CLAIMS HA VE MERIT 
Respondent's blanket attempt to argue that Mr. Hannon's remaining claims should be 
dismissed. However, a reading of the Complaint shows that he has plead the relevant facts to surv1ve 
a Motion to Dismiss. 
CONCLUSION 
Based on the above, Mr. Harmon respectfully asks this Court to find his constitutional rights 
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have been violated, and to deny the Motion to Dismiss. 
DATED this he 21st day of November, 2015. 
/s/ Michael P. Studebaker 
Attorney for Petitioner 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify thaton this the 21 st day ofNo:vember, 2015 the above was electronically filed 
with the Clerk of the Court by using the Utah Court's ECF system which sent notification of the 
filing to the following: 
Amanda N Montague· 
PO Box 140812 
160E300S 
Salt Lake City, UT 84114 
7 
/s/ Michael P. Studebaker 
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. F:~y. P~ti;tiP-P-~!' 49es not ~xpl~ip_ hqwh~ -~~ d~rtl~ 21:me-.µringftj1 oppprtun..itr't~L$.P~ 
¢.@.i,)qt;.h.ave ~d-a-gi;e~~-6pp.o;r:tµ:µi}yJ9:1~q4.i;essJh.~ ~g,?fd.l>e~4$e th~'J.3'p#ci '13).le,g~y 
91-ci l10fpropef~y W~igb :rite n:J~aj:i~g•factofili'hi$ ;*-M¢·an4'fµ~fe ~f.e:,,?]leged ·':sh9.ttco.inlµgs''' w 
the.Bt)ard1s-exhibits•. 'Petitioner 'cities not explam theinarure of.thesifruie~~a :'fshortco:tnirig;~f 
:P-e:tition~is unsu.J?p:drted conclusions carmot13rech1de dismi~saL ,See Com.monweaiih:Priop.. 
4@1pc_-qt~s:y, Melis, Jn.q,e, 20iJ ur i\pp 2.3t, ,r 1.6, .2:6.·3. .1?<$4 ~97 {')TI~J:e.,;~r,:qluso,y .rulegflUOW. In 
. ., .· . .•. . . .;. 
J,(' piecrdj~g~ ~PO@.d'J:i;ra..1;¢qitAti9.nJxf:i:~le.Y@t$UtrQ+!]iq.j~gf.~t$, areJl').sµfij¢1~nt 1P _p:r¢.cl,Qd.e 
.iii$.m.fa@l, Addi:tiopally,,:fhe cpuctJ1,yed no± .f;lCC~pt.1~gaLconclusfons-or-,;opim;pn-qQJ.lCh¢d ?$;fact$,,, 
-(mter.Ilale>}tatiQn~ iiln4 (ll,19µ,t.fo.~ ,OD:A:tttd)), ' 
X J:h,efJqard {:S;De_cf$.f Pn :W@ flpf1J:r,b)tr.4fY ¢ft!l4 Ci#l.hi.<;jp~i 
Petitioner asse1'ts :Boiird decisions eam1ot be extremc:•;and ·without meritand that the Board -
. . . . . - ;, . . . ..... ·•.:•,,•• . .• .. ,• ' :·• .... ·.,· ·.· .. -· .. ;, . . . ·-- ...... . 
acted improperly in detertninini;_ he would.not:be offeted°a pafble because :clea:f :mititatli1g 
.factors were not considere.d. .Petitioner~s claims lack merit 
Fit.st? as :tfisGUss:ed above, the 'Board's de¢isibti regar:iling wliich fac:to$ miti~a.ted and 
,aggravated Pe:fiti•nef'.s 'caseis0.notsubject to Jucliciitl review. See Stack-v. State Bd oJ Panions 
00191 
Seconi:t,••jµdici'ai.re~ew'isilfmi~:to,:ot4y,:teyi~~g:tl.ie .. f~im~ss.4fJh~:Pt¢:ce$S.·'1?.Y ~~1tp,i:e 
Bri.ar.du.nd.etwkes,frs se11te.n¢~~fm1cti0n oodJ.foes notdn.'6iud~':a/tevi~wl1f·thec'.r.es'tilt.. ts,:JbJ.elf~,as.· 
·th.eJ)et-fod t,f 5n¢.areeratio.n. 4ecid¢d:u,pon by::th:e•fl?qar4J ::fa!fu:·w.ithfo '.'3lldtt.m~eis, iW.Plicahie 
i1;14et~$i;hl:® t~$, .,. 'th@ that:4e.cis.k>.ll.;Jih$.¢»t:::ii~µr;iµ}l:1 :Qii'b4.ii'IBt®¢t::$~ ~•t$¢·~h1ttazy:@1p 
:.captfoi~u.?a:!' K.iwbaJ 11; .Dep't()fCorr .. ,,· 2Ql5 t1t App.J'J9:,; 1•:4,.35~:Ji~3'd l:3:5:(inteJ;;fial•.:eitatwns 
$d.~otmi0.:n:s·op;rl'~d)•·{alt~r~,t°i()ns;ul·o~l~tn:a:!J, .E:¢iltigl.l'~r'lyis1uP:t~ie.ti'~fun:iwµai. 
x,,,,J,.iia•···' •7•T.jY'·'1"J3d.' -,,rm· ,, ·il" ·,,; & ·D '"·,J,;z,··· :ow7 n,~d- .C·6A ·~'!;1·1· '('T7T,:..;i; il':99'f7'r·'C· .;:..:~·· •·u·•;,-,' •l!'.:; !"W-1:fft, ·v.yy~tt':, PJ.)!f:!Jrff.(?17>? !,,.,.1;•tJt.v.. e,;,·?e:t\ ,l;·.0: :,~,.i:r, r/'f'. -k1/-~,;i. , '~;,::i~·~,"¼g.Q, j~; ,~ 
Paii,tiia,'·tb,e.;petjJfonef#~$~rt¥d ~~$atthe'.J.Boatil·fuj;~ Ji~~ ;a)!rist.wy, Qf 'di?~~epll_y:f~~i*t · 
!;Petitioner J 'hisa::hie:,t,tocess:i:i_@itsi.··that•,the;tafionrue;.sheets·usedibyifh.e BoatdWete\1:nsnfficient.~ 
· Md thattpe:.titi•n~tJ ~s, ,b~,an ~~e.¥¢:m;pfatY :'il'.lm:::1te)i '®J.~(this in®f.v.¢rl:l-ti•n/' Th~ ¢0:urt:iotimt · 
--{cttjhese::do.,not''constitute:"Suffic1ently·unusua1-ckc:urnstan.ces::toJustiit•:r~viewi<~fthe•:B.:Oatd:':s 
s.tib.ianti:V¢ deeisfon/f JJ.~ As':dis4t!$"s<il 1rdh.e M¢11tO.t.,at1d1;1iil~inlJ~pporf1Qf:J~:esp9nd.ents;'iMotipn, 
t.G Oi$g,1,i$.~~-:t~t.Lti-011~r.a,U,egett.(t) tl:ie.:BP.~d.fajJ~d..ro.'_p:tPvi?;i½:him:wittr~ 9o~tu.ti..Pl.lm~y 
,@d_~4AAt¢,r:~ti.ppaj~d:'p,f it$ .q~c,i_$iqµ,;{2}b:e.·w.:a.§.µ:Q(~p,yJq~4:¢p~¢Lt<h~$i$t'.'4:mr .. ~d.:p_q( 
jrifothl.e¢1 ·9f bii; '-'tight'' tq hjre,pl.iv.ate .coµris.el, ('.3J·tli~- :a~ar~~-~,:g.¢i~j9il·w~ 11ptj1;1~1i¢4 :py1l}e 
disdosedmaterials" {4lthe Hoard~s. d¢c1~ion.:is/citle1 ,aiid ':'imusua.l .b.ecause'it'1-eg:mr~s1Pe'tjtibnerlo 
expireJlis 'life s-eiitenc~, (5.)'the B_aard vfolatedPetitforier~s> due.p±oooss ·'#~hts,~ (<l).'the B.oard :n:as · 
treated Petitioner differently ·than.other :si:niilarly-situated .off.en:d'er$~ and. (7;:Utah'·s~sentencih~" 
:scheme is•u:nconstltutional. Just as•inPadilia:/none oftliese:,alie;~atio:rts:.constittrte ~~utiu'sual· 
-00192 
:ltot :fuetfor~oili:~;reasons,:as·wi11 as.those .01ScU$ed.:in•theM:emcm111.dum.• fu.}S.ilp.l?.orl1af': 
· Res_po.ntlent~s Motion:to.Disini~s, Pefifioriethas:faffed',to::stateia,ciiiim,aricfl.tespondents'iare 
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. ;t~tr~~~&:r~~;;~~,n;:~~ 
Mi'¢'ltae1 :P. Studebaker 
















.1.itl ... i;~ z~l6:: 
,$ALT J.:e,;i{§'.¢6Umy 
:a.k--..,,.._,.___,_--"'~~-,.,,,.;,,......__ 
. . ·o_l?.Pglji:Clfitl( 
-IN n,e·o1srrucrcouar:ot=tHE•nt1Ro.Juo1c1ALJ'.)1s1t.icr 
. l.N,A.ND-FQR:•SALT"i;Ai(E:.COUNTY,,s:tATE,Qf·:urAH 
.. , ...... , - . .. . " -· . ' --··:-: .. · . . 
RULiNGANtfOROER-
. vs. 
THE.-UTAH BOARD·QF ,,PARDONS:&: PAROLE 
. . . . . . . . . . . . ... , .. ·. .. -~ 
.etf!I~.,. 
8-e.forefhe ,cofJ.tt ,is .~ Mo:tJo.n tPibismJs~ 'fill;d ;by :~espd.od~nt.$}._.:the. ;tJtiih Boar{L:of Pliroons 
and· ea:roie /and fits :=cun:ent members' (~olleg1v,¢1y), l!J~. ''£Ilati;l"}~ \iftg_if ,RµI,¢ 12{p}(p:} 6f '.tf!~ ~git) 
Rules•:o.f:Civif Procedute; Re~pon:dcen~::s~e'kt.o di$_itj:l$$ e:etftjoli:~f.'J;attYJi~tmo1ts\petij.:i_e>tj;,·wh1tb ~e. 
filed ,,pursµanfh;, .:tftab,.RµJ? pf-Givil P:rQ.ce:d..:t.ir.¢:G$ij;._ efi~liefiging~the reS\,llt•of his,;6fie;inarH.earinz 
bef:otethe Board, the'.c:ou-rt has·.revlewed the•,mo:vtng; (;p,po~ttlon, an.d·J'e{>ly p~p:ers:; A ~~g.u,·est:to 
S,µ.brnit for Decision was>ftled -by Re$p.ondent$ .011 ·Nqvemb.e.r ;2.~; ,2_01;?.. Hp¥jpg, tPn~i~;~r~~ t~~ 
briefing :¢f cot1n_$el- and.,relevant,c:~?.e )~W ,:.tn_~/i:p,µrt- .riqw'fuWfa..s.:fqJloVJ.t 
OIS~tJSSIQN 
Rule. 12{hl(6) of the- Utah R~les of C!vU Pro~e.du.re p~rmits :a .distdt?t cQVrt. ''t9 ,d,,isryii~s .a 
· complaint for ''fiiifµre.fo,stµte a dain, µpan ·Whil:b •re.lief .c~h b.e 'grante.q!;· 'Utah lkCiv. P.-ii(hl{6) 
J20is~. The c;ourt's: '<i:nqulry 1.s·'.~onc~rned :sql<'ily With the,· ~Uf:f11;!¢11¢y-.pftli:e ·plea·dmgs,. atid not,the 
ll'nder)y.ing,me.rits qf!th~·case/1 ,St(Jte y. Apote)f Cbtp) 2-012 .Uf:36~ ~ Ai;:'2s2:P,;3d:66 ... A•motfon·-•to 
pi~l:Ss Js propet.Iygr~nt~g Wh¢re it is ~P.pa~en.lth'ijt~·a:s •a rnatterx,ftaw,the Pe:iitit;,nen1annot 
stai¢0a,clalrn f<>r reliefµn'der·tlle:~ueg~dfii~. Lov.t?: V,; $.bfen.son Resedtth Bo-.,1,719 PiZd:668,,~69 
00202 
~RRYr!A~MON vsTf-'.lE UTAH BOARtY0F PARDONS & PAROLE,.et:aL-
1$09.03620 . . 
{~tah l989}. In ruling on a n:u;>t1°on to dis.mfas.; the C.PW't. mu?i;' acc€pt a~ 'l:n,1¢ j:iJl. welt pJed 
•. ,aile~atiohs:ufthe· l'.lom~lalnl. 
.Harmon'cs petition . .chalienges:hls•Original.Hearinghefore the Board~ Harhibri:was:cbrivfct:ed 
. . .. : -~. . . . . . . . . .. . 
:of ,murder;. a first .de~n~e ·felonv, and :attempte:d .murder,• ·a :s~ponil pegr~~ lejony; tt.~ was-
:sl:!ntenced -on -September '24;_. 1996 to ·an hi.determina:t-e pdson t~r.m. of s yeprs to· U;re on °'$.e 
·r.n_;{~der ~ryyit:tHtQ~ ii!),Q c:1/:~}?.rrn .of,.1 Jo :ts,year$-O:ni:he,attempted murd.er convfotioni,:With.tho:se 
sentences to' .. ruh' contorrently, He '.i!pp:eaie.d his.:tonYJcliP.n·aod, in ABdl t~98.j fhe-:Ufahi$y_pr~me 
.<;:-o·µff:·4pbe\d1the'·tonVfotio.n •.. St,ate:'l1, Harmon~::956/Pt2cf2.62-{Utah···1998). 
:Pti $.~pt~_mb,-er i 1 2_00~; :H~rr:nPo JWP,~~(ed befq:re ·i:he 'Board for his_· Original Heafirl,8-
:B~fqre th¢ QrJ~inal Hearin~,Hatmat'I reteived\his ~ibfue. p'acke~/ -Whicb oontali1s"the ihfC?rmatkm 
ithe'. ~q~td tefi$.~ ,or.i in tna'kinJfits dedsion. At .thehearin~ the t~:oat:d :deternfined .thqf-Hi?'rmor1 
·,Wotdd OQt re~give,p~rol~, h4:f·½(ot1lg ~er:vetthe 'p::la)9.mun·Fterm ;of life Jn ,prison. 
'Harmon:initii:il!yfit~ti::;t pr;o:se:petition for,extraordJnar:y,retfef dir:ed:ly:with toe Vt~'h C.oµrt 
pf ,Api?_!¥alsi Th?t.·•¢.i5i.i'ft:1 :in :;a d~cisi.q~ ,.rl~f~P- :b.4~fch 29, ;201'.2.i. dismfsseff the· !p.etition withput 
pf¢jµdj¢¢ pn tbe grpt;i(!~ t,hat·,:th:e pe~i!ic;>~ n:ii;is~ b~ fii~d ih:theftrsi,(nstance:with the,district.court. · 
f!gti;rici,rrv. ·{!tqh·,JJoat.d:oJ -Pari!ons~ 2012.UT-.l\pp.-9~:, 1Pt ther.eafter-;·on May:29.; 201t~nctwlth t.h.e 
,assi$tai1ce of ~Q\fnsel,. tiarfuotr fiJEld ,this petitjo1rfor ;~xtl'Mrdihaty J-elief: Hartnon:challef1:ges: the 
ao~r:d ',s dec::is.Jon l')ot,to .. grc1nfhim ;p~foJ¢ o.n._-tl:i~ f¢l!oWJ_ry_g,gr9..u.n~~: {i} ttie ~O.?.td fa ile<lto ,provide. 
him ·w.,th ~ r~tl#na'I_e ,qi Ju~ifiqafip:i:\ f pr lt~ 9~ti~ioh; {ii} :ne·Was not. ihfbrtned that he could' h:ave 
•t:•un~el to ,a$sist him ,;.rf his :~oar~ heari11_g;' (iii) t~e Bpar.d1:s :decision v.tas, arbitrary and capricious; 
·{lvFthe Boar-d's ,d_eqision ,amoµntecl. to ·f;ruel and_ µnU,Stlpf ·pynishment; (v) the Boar-0 ,violated his 
;elu~,process rights :µy c:fe.pt-iving hitrH:,fJ1is ,;'tegithnat¢ expectatiot1'1 ,ofreleaseiaccording to tile 
Ut~h,AdJJlt $entencing :end R$1~ase.-Guiq¢Hn¢~;::.MJ'th_~ B.pa:rd tre~ted him -differently than other, 
:,s.inillarly :$1tu~ted, offender$; ·arid (vii} lJtaWs ,$entem;lng scheme i$ unconstitutiona.1 ·beciuse it 
. allqwstbe·J,3o~r.,;I:to·tclke aWay '%c¢d ,pilrole._dates of offenders/' 
00203 
.. 
LA~~y-:t:t~~M{))Ji v~.Tfi,E tr{Ar! l3QAJ\P: Of P-ABPP~ Bi, gA~~~~,,¢t~l, · 
•150903.6:20 · . . 
. . 
•Ann. l77.,z.%-SJ?) {"Decisions ofthe boii,r.d_in •.ca.s~s.,invc.ily,1ng 1parci.l~s; p~r:clons;- :cptrtfoti\afiti.$:pr 
:t~r.mf ti a.tiqns .. ,of :s.~n.tet\¢¢.' ' .• ,a;ri;,:fin~:l :a..ri~: :i:l r~.r,n()t SJ;!P.J¢¢t tQ Jurliti.~J tevl~\Ml).:)µQii::i?l t¢.vi~W.' Qf 
~q~tij 4¢¢i§i"Ql1~ -j~ ;IJrr(tt~g}tQ ~~µ,dt)gi_p.r:ot'~g_tjt#l. tji;l¢'pt~e,$S w~~ ij<;if g~_pt~:q :~)ft4:f•ff~:fgJtjg ¢.ll:i?r 
ahus:es 0.f discretto.n. Se~. Lahr.am.·v~ t1u1h Stqfe. BdJ. :pj Par.dcms.1 $.7P P:~i~l ~.02.,Jipe 1{l)t$h J$.9-~} 
Jptw::eilµ:ra'I d.iJe. prof~~i);. W.a,rct 1'; Smith, :s:73 Pi2.d' 'ZB~i 782.·JDtah 1978)Jabuse ofdiscreti.0r() . 
.Judicial \review .addtesses.:the:>t'.airness:-o.fthe p.rot~ss htwbich ·t.6~ i3d,a.r-cJ;'µn.tfort~~~ Jis-·ft.v1¢tton,. 
·;11qfth~<r~s,µlt; freece y;_ Md.ii.s.~;,,~(; P~gd 508/.-Sl;~::{nt~h".:1994}; -
;.A,:c¢P..tini'th¢ ~(l~g13Ji•n.s::9fthJ··~9m,p(~mtlfs~trg~{:~l,\ij~V.frtg::f1i:lrm.~n-t&e ~~ri~fit-0fi~v.1ary 
i~?~?'.iJ?P!~ 'if.tf~i~flt~, ·th¢ ~.4iJ ¢~bf.iti{t:;9'fit!iJ9¢ i~:~t.:tbJ~.Bqijt.~ cl~pdvea ··. Hatmtitt ·ofptoce:iluraj 
·.dU~.:P.r.PPeS~} lt-,"(s:weil.,~sh{p1_j$fl_~q:;,tj:t~t:th~f:8qa;r:d'.neE!d}q#J.Y.m.e:e:t:twa.:,d.pg,,p.tci¢~s.s·:r.~q,ti.(r~m~hts;:a.t 
thejiaro'le-$tatit•headt1g: (iftfo,~:-inrnat:¢.:tn1Js.t r~.G~iV~. a.d.~qµa,t? :l:!PtH;~ tP pr,~pa_re fqrffi.~ ·P~:r:qJg 
.'heai:mi$; ,aod.{ii} ·th~ jnm~t~ mYst.rn:i;;eiy¢:_c.o.pJ~~Ai.h~ siimm~tv d.t{ti:¢ ir{fi>.tm~ti,c.>i:! o.fi'Wfiicli"thii . 
B.t>~f.d,.wiilre1y.:fn.·g¢qTtjili,$. whetherto _ gtant::p:arole. -P~te.rS.xm·v'" {!t.<lh iJ.#, ·.oflfa.r.i/o,ri_$;!g$l:f~2~ 147,. 
·t$Q Wt~h\App~ .199:Z:); 
:f:iottfQfthe$e r~quir.emehts:.wete,•.rnetChe1:e, Harmo.n1s-p.~ttiJo:n il~~ilYi;st~(¢s·th~th~,,wa.} 
:J.:PfQVtd~~ a' '-f>1t.1e ·pa.c~ef'" •:*pnt~•ioi"g (h¢ 'Jtifqrmation fo H~rmon!s ffi:e. Pet at ,i21. ··"$,¢re i$. n.o 
:·· . . . .. .. . 
,all~ation that.th~ infqrr.nat,o.n -tfi.S,f\J~S.~c! ?t h)s_\ije~t•r;ig .pr -r¢f~~d . :U.Ptih by c.the br>atd -·vn~s not 
,-co_nhiin.t:d :in ,tne t'bltle ,patket.11 The B.oard ~ls.o j1ro.vid"eif what 'has ibe~n :tf~.em~~f t.9 Ji!:; lln 
:adequate ratio:nale:fcwth~:'6.Qardfs;ifE!:c:lston'. Hc1rmpn ~c-~ripwl¢pges·t'1.a.{ hE! received a ~Ratlonale 
Jtf t),~tisit.:1i woooheett which· has ib..e,~n. :t1dtq tp :b.e· a ~q$tii;qtiqpP.IIY..:a.cl~quat~ ~~iP:nal¢:ror-the 
·-aoa:rd'-s:d):cist(jn. See·f'.ac!Ilig :v~ :Utrih Bd. ,of:Pcirddii$.&.Pcitole,~ 947 1?;2d ,664; :ss9~1o {Utah -199.7} 
{flnding·the rationale sheets ,ar.e ·"adequate and c;lfi>J nr)t ,d~prive .[ari ]nmat¢J -e>O;fo¢ process/~) . 
fl}1rrn,g:i;!':s a.fg~Jn¢J1t h~teJs notihathe::dil:not::receive;,a_' "R.atJom1Je¢.f ,D¢cis~otj{ ~µfinstea#_th~t-· 
th!;? 1~o~td·fa.ll~~l¢-~J,eck:pft:aU <>tthe.,applio~~1¢,m:ttlt!:ltfrigffadot's"thatapplY:,to-him.,Acceptin_tras. 
· thl~ ,H~rrnon1s alleg·ation •that there were m.ltig~:t;ln:mfactors ~ppljciible tp hlrn that th~ .~o~rd :did 




n¢t ¢~~P-~ orhiP~§ iiPt:'.~~t¢ icl~Iif(fqt-t~n~f •. Aoff~:ti~t~ijyt11f:~g~tci iti.:this tMatd gg~s te>::\he: 
·$.!1~%1:~tJ.Qe pf ±_h.g:$qgrd' $ revie.W;·.nP.t•t~~:prpi;~#Yr~,<,ii,rtd#rer~fpr~.Js 'JTOl'$t.tPjep,btq r~v,¢W JNtnis· 
·oo.urt.;•See;Stack_v. state Bd, of" Pa.rt1anse:&:Par0Je; 20.01 Ur App 2sr:> (fin.diht.-p.etitio.ner's ·claii:fr,:tnar 
. .·.•, . ··::· .. - ... 
,Jfr~ ao,m::d.J.)r l?.a.rd().n.:$ ·etr~d Jrr ;ii:$: .~qn:sJtlerntfq11 qtr,1~~reyat~ng,~mJ itHf,~t~og -~;r:¢.µm.s,t;ijnc\¥ I$. ·<! 
,stibsfaintive;.notp:ra~duta'l, clafrniand is:therefore::cnotsu~Je:cttoJudidatrevieW;},.· 
fi?tmon ~1$~ -~flggeirt11a.tJli~J?Qi:!.rtj Yit?J~t~g hts:p~-q!::~~ur~! .dy~ ;pr,o..~~5-$£\gryt~(~y.J~Hinito· 
:~dvi~:h.(ri'i·o.ft~.¢.tjgli:tJo'.s¢gJi{1J,s·,0Wii.•.·prhFci~~;~oortsel'fo:tepresenthlni:atthe:_patoJe:;hearif:ig,:and 
p,y;:11pt@O¢Wing t.ihµ ,the ¢ppt>r(omty 'tp:aadr¢s.s fh¢. J~pµrd: lh~r¢J$)1Q:;req4.if~:tnJ~t:ltthat,the 'Bdatd 
inform,a petitkm.er,of:bis:d~hf1ip•,seekJ,tiV9t~;t:0.lJnt!:!l°'.t•t~Pt~¢:1:1tJ.him· ~t·.~1:1Jir1gfileJ .ijg~ting~- .s~e.: 
·H~~hv,.;J1rjld,~n, ~-?P. f\Z(l f.pg;J" .t1.t)$.+-P4'·i1-;l~JfW.Q4l{fiiltjJhg;t6#~lt4fitttl~I tt,gnt·~p due 1:1toces~ 
0doe:s :hbt Jden:rand ati ,.offeh'.d~r -he reptesE?nted JJ.v .. pap9~~l -:~iJ..rihg p~fote ;p;rp~¢¢:i1..ih.'g~ -~m;i 
:f;QjlciA~.irjgJhe,tt-:wps.J)oi-4~¢'. proc¢ss:Vitilati'i:in:\wbete:t:oun·scliw.as2-t1ot·.1all.oweif Jo 1PJ~~k,,~tJb:j=. 
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Michael P. Studebaker, #10027 of 
STUDEBAKER LEGAL SERVICES, P.C. 
-Attorney for Petitioner 
2550 Washington Blvd., Ste 329 




IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 




UTAH BOARD OF PARDONS & 
PAROLE, 
Respondent 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
Case No. 150903620 
Judge: Shaughnessy 
Notice is hereby given that Larry Harrrn;m appeals to the Utah Court of Appeals the final 
judgment-and order of the Honorable Todd Shaughnessy. The appeal is taken from the entire 
judgment. The Petitioner has a pending Motion to Enlarge Time to File Notice of Appeal which 
sought an enlargement of March 4, 2016 to file any Notice of Appeal. was sentenced to prison on 
March 25, 2014. Said action is further based upon UCA 78A-4-103(2)(g). 
00219 
DATED this the 4th day of March, 2016. 
Isl Michael P. Studebaker 
Attorney for Petitioner 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this the 4th day of March, 2016 the above was electronically filed with 
the Clerk of the Comi by using the Utah Court's ECF system which sent notification of the filing 
to the following: 
Amanda N Montague 
Isl Michael P. Studebaker 
Attorney for Petitioner 
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